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urging hint to pursue various
courses.
No Warning Wan (ilven,
Considerable discussion
In official circle
over tho attitude
taken in Germany that the people of
America were warned by the German
government against going to Ktirope
on belligerent ships.
Secretary Bryan, when asked about
this phase of the matter and whether
any warning had been given to Americans from tho state department, nld;
"1 think I had better go no further than to ay that no warning w.as

REINFORCEMENT

5

fciVell."
H added

DF ALLIES BRING S
ON A BIG BATTLE

,

that the German government never called the department'
attention to the warning advertisement.
Tear Other Tragedies.
Fear that the fate of the Lusitania
be shared toy her sister ships
Count Von Bemstoiff Calls on might
has cause a number of the neutral
here to withhold the regular
Secretary of State Bryan missions
diplomatic mall report to their
the sailing of ships
and Expresses Personal Re- which fly until
neutral flags. Many of the
foreign representatives Hrt. advising
grets Regarding Tragedy,
against th use of British vessels as
a means of travel.

OF LUSITANIA

Report of Coroner's Inquest
.Held Over Victims of Lusitania, Severely Condemns
Whole German Nation,
CRIME UNPRECEDENTED

EDITION

or

SUBMARINE CREW
Expression of Chief Executive
Dispels Fear of German War IS CHARGED WITH
brought up in the rettr. The city
troop acted mm a guard of honor.
On his return trip from tho hull the
president rode for three miles along
(streets almost isolldly lined with
cheering
people.
Frequently
he
raided his hut and bowed. Automobile, horns Hounded a teady chorus.
In the Broad street station of the
I'eniiHjivinla railroad seven thousand
peopi.e
president
cheered as th
stepped aboard his private cur.
He
smiled and waved his hat to them.
Soon afterward the president retired.
In introducing the president, Mr.
Hlunkenburg said:
"1 present to you Hod blew him
the president."
s
The stenographic copy of Mr.
uddress In full follows:
Address In l ull. ,
"It warms my heart that you
should give me such a reception; but
It Is not of myself that I wish to think
tonight, but of those who have Just
become citizens of the I'nlted Htates.
This is the only country in the world
which experiences this constant and
repeated
Other countries
depend upon the multiplication
of
people.
own
This coun
native
their
try is constantly drinking strength
out of new sources by the voluntary
association with It of great bodies of
strong men and forward looking
women.
And so by the gift of the
free will of independent people it is
constantly being renewed from generation to generation by the same
process by .which it wua originally
It is us if humanity had
created.
determined to see to it that this great
nation, founded for the benefit of
Immunity, should not lack for the al
legiance of the peoples of the world.
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Attacks and Counter-attacMark Days of . Desperate
Fighting in Which Both
Sides Win and. Lose,
ks

nt

'

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
CABLED FROM BERLIN
'AfFARE

GMOIWV

pf

IS SOHHV HIT
WAS Al b KIGIIT

TtmrKlH)INU

Berlin. May

10 tvut London.
p
following
dispatch has
ieen sent by the German foreign office to the German embassy
at

m.)

WEST ZONE

The

:

GERMANS STRIKE HAR0
AT ENEMY'S LINES

Emperor Wilfarn ndHis Na- Americans Should Not Have Washington:
French and British Claim
communicate tho following
.Eng
val Officers Come in for SeRisked Lives Aboard
to tne state department:
Progress at Certain Points
ho German government desires
Captain
of
Criticism;
Ship
View
Warn
in
lish
to
express
vere
and Great Slaughter of
its deepest sympathy at
the loss of live on board the LusiTurner Is Witness,
ing, Is Teutonic Opinion,
tania. The responsibility rest, howTeuton Assailants,
I

ever, with the. British government,
through its plan of starving
the Chilian population of Germany,
has forced Germany to resort to re
tallutory meaaures.
"Jn spite of the Gerrnau offer to
stop tho submarine war In case the
Htarvatlon plan was given up, Brit
ish merchant vessels ure being generally armed with guns and have re
peatedly tried to ram submaiinra, ho
that u previous starch was Imposwhich

imi Monnisa journal (ricoa uiiio muni)
mi MOMNIN JOUSNAL aPIOtAl LKAUV Willi)
tar mosnin joudhm. tract m. itAiia nimi
Washington, May 10. While off!
Klnsale. May 10 14:20 p. in.)
llerlln, Mav 10 (via Indon. 8:45 p.
When the Inquest over five victims ef elal Washington waited tinlny for the
m.) At the German office today the
the Lusitania- had been concluded to- word from Prusidcnt Wilson as to
following statement waa given out:
day the coroner's Jury returned tho
"Western theater of war: We made
Mayor Blankenburg, Himself Emigrant From Germany,
United
policy
of
tho
Is
be
to
the
what
following verdict:
progress on the coast, In the dunea In
arising
from
the
in
the crisis
"We find that the deceased met Htates
the direction of N leu port, taking sevsides at Meeting of Four Thousand Other Naturalized
of the Lusitania, Count
death fnim prolonged Immersion and sinking
eral of th enemy' trenchea and maWliut t'ltlA-nshl.Minus.
eight
miles tleniNtorff, the German ambassador,
by tho
chine guns. A counter-attac- k
"You have just taken an oath of exhaustion in the sea
Americans and Urges That Loyalty to United States Gov- allegiance
or Old Head of Kin-salenemy during last night advanced as
to the t'nlleil States, Of
called at tho state department and sible.
1,
May
owing
to
1915,
Friday,
comLomhnertxyd,
waa
but
to whom? of allegiance
"They cannot, therefore, be treated far as
ernment is First Duty of Everyone Who Claims Protection allegiance
to Secretary Hryan "his
pletely driven back.
to no one, unless It be Clod. Certain the Kinking of the Lusitania by tor- expressed
men-hun- t
A
ordinary
us
eCMn0H.
pedoes fired by a German submarine. deep regret that tho eventH of the
ly not of allegiance to those who tern
"In Flanders we also gained more
recent declaration made to the Britof Stars and Stripes; Secretary of Labor' Wilson, Born porarily
"We find that this appalling crime war had led to the loss of o many ish parliament by the parliamentary ground. We took 12 British, prisonrepresent this great government.
You have taken an oath of whs committed contrary to Interna American lives."
Southwest of
Becretary In answer to a tiuestlon b' er at Veiierenhoek.
Abroad,' Asserts There Can Be No Divided Allegiance by allegiance
to a great ideal, to a great tiutial law and the conventions of all
The ambassador did not comment Lord Charles lieresford said
Lille a great Anglo-Frenc- h
attack, anat
thut
Hryan.
Seeretsry
upon his visit, but
body of principles, to a great hope of civilised nations,
the present time practically all Brit- ticipated as a reply to our auceeases
Those Who Are Part of the Nation
Great
he
understood
only
thut
the human race. You have said, 'we
"We also charge tho officers of saying
ish merchant vessels were armed and In Gallcia, wu begun and directed
are going to America, not only to said marine and the emperor and the expression to have come from provided with hand grenades,
against our position, to the east
tion Greets Utterances Which End All Rumors That Wash- - earn
a living, not only to seek the government of Germany under whoso Count Hernstorff personally, gave out
"BewldcH, it has bten openly admit- of Fleurbaix, to the east of Hicha-bourthings
it was more difficult to orders they acted, with the crime of the following by agreement:
which
to the
of Vcrmtilea, and
Knglish
press that the Lu
ington Might Regard Lusitania Tragedy as Cause for obtain where we were born, but to wholesale murder before the tribunal "The Oerman ambassador called at ted by the
on previous voyages lepeat-ertl- v nt Ablaln, Carency, .Ncuvllio and Kt.
sitania
huexpressed
help forward the great issues of
the state department and
of the civilised world.
carried largo iiuaiititics of war Lourent, near Arras.
Joining Allies Against the Kaiser,
of the material.
manity.' To let men know that evOn the present voyage the
"The enemy, French as well as
"We desire to express sincere con- his deep regret that the events
many
ao
of
loss
erywhere in the world there ure men dolences
to
tho
l.iisil.iniu tarried f,40 cilsei of am-- ! white, and colored British, brought at
und sympathy with tho rel- war had led
who will cross strange oceans and go atives of the deceased, the Cunard lives."
munition, while the rest of the car- least four new army norpa Into the.
where a speech is spoken which is company and the I'nited Ktalcs, many
Cable From llerlln.
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
go ulso consisted chiefly of contra- fight, beside the force which had been
Heralien to them, knowing that whatever of whose citizens, perished in this
from
dispatches
press
'
employed in thia lino for aome time
band.
Philadelphia, May 10. President Wilson pave to a gathering the speed., there is but one longing murderous attack on an unarmed, linLater,
lCngland, ufter repeated official past,
tne loreign uiin
Nevertheles released nttuck.t
that
announced
"If
heurtJ
utterance of the human
cabled to the embassy a note to and unofficial warnings, considered have been nearly everywhere repuhted
had
of four thousand naturalized Americans tonight the first intimation and
liner."
liberty
Justice
ia
for
and
and that
Coroner Horgnn said that the first bo presented to the state department, herself nbh to declare that that boat with heavy losses for our opponents.
all countries torpedo
of what course the United States will pursue in the situation aris- And while! you
fired bithe Herman subma expressing "deepest sympathy at the ran no risk nnd thus llghthourtedty Thia is, especially no In th case of
oo, you imv willi a purpose)
with
loss of lives on board the Lusitania" assumed responsibility for the hu the British attack.'
but BOO prising out of the loss of more than a hundred American lives on the of leaving all oilier commit iwliltiil rine old serious ilaniMge to me iaihi
not sattwfied with this, j but placing th resnousibllity on the man life on board a steamer, which oner havo been taken,
tanla,
but
thut,
i
you bringing what is Ix'st of their
British liner Lusitania.
cargo
"jiiar.
Its.
government'
to
discharged
owing
was
armament
ff
"rvhad
another Hrillah
and
"Only In tho region between CaGermans
spirit, hut not looking over your the
govot
to
population
he
said
rency,
torpedo,
civilian
torpedo.
liable
destruction,
second
the
The
German
ing
the
and NeuvlUtt did our opponents
He spoke by implication hut his hearers interpreted his re shoulders ami socking to erpetiiato
ernment, in unite of its heartfelt sym succeed 1n penetrating and establishmust have been more deadly, because
marks as meaning that while the United States would remain at wl.at you intended lo leave In I hem. It went right through the ship, hastennote, which probably M in re- pathy for the loss of American Uvea, ing themselves in our foremost line
This
Illglit to Have IHrbnpluce.
reing the work of destruction.
cannot but regret that Americana felt trenc.ie. A counter-attacsponse to Ambassador Gerard'
Is now
peace it would seek to convince Germany of the injustice to man
"1 certainly would not be ono even
The characteristic courage of the quest for a statement of the German more inclined to trust English prom- proceeding.
eeajtew
silgKcwt
love
to
man
to
a
not
that
pay
to
manihad
to
was
than
ise
attitude,
people
last
rather
British
attention
kind ot the tragedy of
Friday.
Irish and
government's
"Kouth of Stelnbrueck, In
valley
the. homo or Ids birth and the nation fested at the time of this terrible dis- reached' the embassy tonight and it the warning from (lie German side, of the Fecht, the enemy whothe
had set"America." said the president, " must have the consciousness of Ida origin these tilings are very aster,
(Signed.)
"FOUK1G.N OFFICE."
coroner
continued,
and
tho
It might be delayed for days
said
was
tog
tled
imhimaelf during a thick
not to In" put out there, was no panic. He charged thut its nothing Is being received by wiremediately In front of our position, wai
that on all sides it touches elbows and touches hearts with all na of our ami ought
thing;
one
to
Is
It
but
hearts
responsibility "lay on the Ger- - less Dispatches giving the text of (,ui:i:ks suvpkkly cimi:mv
driven bark by a counter-attac- k
and
you were lxni the
tions of mankind. The example of America must be a special ex love the pluee win-r(.LKMAN WAIt 11MCY his trenches were destroyed.
iun ir.iimPnii.i.Tit ttnA lha UrVtnln tntr. the note were heard by Hecretary
I
thing
to
dedicate
It
another
and
embassy
without
nprniHny
in
who collaborated
"One of our airship bombarded the
Bryan and at the
ample and must be an example not merely of peace, because it will yourself lo the pluoe to which you lle (f
London, Way 10 ll p. m.) A Helt-te- r fortified town of South End. to th
crime
comment. It Is known, however, that
to the"I terrible
not fight, but because peace is a healing and elevating influence of go. Vou can not dedicate, yourself
any south of Thames, thia morning: with a
dispatch from Athena
propose to ask the jury," he con- the statement of the German position
America unless, you Iteeonu) In every tinued, "to return the only verdict
is Just what had been looked for in that the torpudolug of the Lusitania rew nnmiw.
the world and strife is not.
respect and with every piirH)se of possiblp for
a
profound Indignation
has aroused
Jury, thut official circles.
"Kistern theater of war: Notwith
on
1
your
Americans,
thorough
will
is
such a thing as a man being too proud to light.
throughout Greece.
Tho newspaper standing all attack of the enemy for
"There
the men in charge of the German subKxpresoiiM of Horror.
can not leconie) thorough Americans marine were guilty of wilful murder."
euys:
la
Host
tne purpose of delaying our pursuit
The Britihh and French ambassaThere is such a thing as a nation leing so right that it does not If you think of oursclM'( In groups. Ship' Bugler Liverinore, testified
"This German crime affords an ex- by means of fresh forces brought up
dors were at the state department late
Atttericu. doe not consist, r groups. that the watertight
compartments In the day to express to Mr. Hryan cellent commentary on the German by rail and foot marche the allicl
need to convince others by force that it is right."
A man who thinks of himself an
were closed h'lt that the explosion and their "horror and sympathy" ovur the accusation of cruelties ullegod to troops forming the army under GenThese remarks precipitated a tumult of applause and patriotic
to a, particular national the force of the' water
must have destruction of the busllanlu and its have been perpetrated by Husaian eral von Mackenscn yesterday drovu
yet lexnie.
not
group
linn
In
America
troops in F,ast 1'runsia.
While U- back its opponent
enthusiasm, attended by a waving of thousands of small American an American; and the man who (fot burst them open. He said that all load of neutrals and
position after
ndertaking to give lessons on the prin- position and took from
dewere
the
posi
at
officers
the
in
and
deep
their
interest
more than 12,000
showed
Both
nadags. The president made no direct reference to the Lusitania among you to trade, upon your
humanity
to
ciples
of
early
they
over
arrivals
the
others,
feelings
rescue
that
prisoners and much war mutciial."
of the
craft velopment of public
Is no worthy son to live un- would not have saved
the situation. catastrophe; but it was made apparent lhemHelveB commit the greatest crime
tragedy, but the audience did not hesitate to read the application tionality
der the Stars and Stripes.
Captain Turner testified briefly. The that they had nothing, to suggest as to ugalnst humanity,"
hoi,i Li n km iv
iinrrisir
Think l lrst of America.
of his statement. '
coroner usked him;
WKSTHUX WAIt niKATKIt
what shouhr bo the action of the Unit,
"My urgent adviuo to you would be
"You were aware threats had been ed Ht.Ues. That America must nettle
The sentiment expressed in the president's speech was epitomized not only always to think first of Am- made
v
that the ship would bo torpe- herself directly with Germany for TUG IS
London, May 10 (8:35 p. m.) Field
TO
but always also to think first doed
later by one of his closest advisers as "humanity first." While it erica,humanity.
Marshal Sir John French, command
these acts was tho substance of opinVou do not love huof
replied.
were,"
captain
"We
representatives
the
diplomatic
umong
of the IlritUh forces on
ion
bad not yet been determined, he said, exactly what steps would he manity if you seek to divide human-it- v "Was she armed?"
the continent, reports no change in
of th. allied powers.
Humanity
jealous camps.
"No
sir."
Discussed.
taken by the United States in the present crisis, the idea uppermost can into
genera!
the
Hand
Situation
lit
situation today.
be welded together only by love,
"What precautions did you take?"
"Our line to the east of Ypres,
Chevalier Van Knppard, minister
in the' president's mind was to show that whatever course is adopted by sympathy, by Justice, not by JealSEARCH
WATERS
"We
all the boats swung when from the Netherlands, also called at
in spite of repeated attacks by the enousy
hatred. 1 am sorry for the we camehadwithin
emy during last week, is aubstatitinl-l- y
the danger gone, beit clear that
no matter how vigorous it will have as its 'objective the good of man and
who seeks to make personal tween the passing of Fustnet and the the department ofand made
is
government
the same as on the night of May
his
the situation
capital out of the passions' of his time of the accident.
humanity.
he say in his report to the war
identical Willi that of the United
fellow man.
Afgave
liUslt:inia.
office.
to
In
the
also
"I
"During the fighting tn thin
to
relation
stou
States
orders
the
Pica Tor Single Allegiance.
.."He has lost the touch and Ideal
FOR
THE
EfiD
quarter yesterday the enemy made
the crowd Hppluuded
nioxt of America, for America was created ship," Captain Turner continued, "but ter a conference with Counsellor LanIntroduced by Mayor Blankenburg, which
we could not stop. We found that the sing. Mr. Van Itappard said that citi
five unsuccessful attacks and hla
to unite mankind by those passions engines
who spoke, with a distinctly German loudly were these:
Hisses in these battles was very heavy.
out of commission,
it zens of Holland had lost their lives
"I am so try for tile man who necks which lift and not by the passions was not were
a welcome and an appeal for
ships
On the front of the first army
safe to lower boats until the on the Lusitania; that Dutch
We
tho
and debase.
a single allegiance to the United 1o make capital out of lie passions which separate
n
Ameri-cuwas
tho
speed
torpedoed
fighting
as
was
off
been
today has been confined to
the vessel. As a mat- bad
lost the came to America, either ourselves or ter of fact there
States, the president carried forth the of Ills JcIIoh men. He lia
GiiHllght,
Dutch
a,
and
that
artillery
steamer
was
perceptible
action."
idea of the welding of foreign blood touch anil iilcal of America, for Amer- In persons of our ancestors, to oetter headway on her up to the time she commerce had suffered more severely Survivor of Lusitania Tells of
In the make-u- p
of America by point- ica wan created to unite mankind by the ideals of men, to, maKe tnem see
Ktates.
of
the
I'nited
went
that
ritUXCfl
down.
CLAIM GAINS
thun
ne
Life
Beits
and
Scarcity of
ing out the true goal of American cit- the passions that lilt anil onllc and finer things than they had seen
Wall f;r
TO NOKTH OV AIUIAH
When She was struck ,slie listed to
izenship to be loyalty, not to the coun- not by lh. passions that wpaiatc and fore, to get rid of things that divide
Unitpolicy
Will
of
the
be the
Provision Made for Safety
and to make sure of the things that starboard. I stood on the bridge when . What is still
try of one's birth but to the land of debase.
to
wide
a
giving
rise
May
10 110.4: p. in.) The
Paris,
she sank and the Lusltuiila. went down ed Stales
. It was but an historical ac
one' adoption.
The mail who seeks to divide man unite. no
In official nnd
following official communication wan
of Women First,
doubt that this great coun- under me. She floated about .eighteen range of speculation
Wilcircles,
"While you bring," he said, "all from man, group from group, interest cident
I'resldent
by
issued
war office tonight!
the
try was called 'The United Htates.' minutes after the torpedo
her.
countries with you, you come with a j from Interest In tho I'nited States, In and yet I am very thankful that it My watch stopped at 3:36.struck was son continues to give the matter his
"To the north of Arras, In spite of
very
heart.
purpose of leaving all other countries striking at its
several Oerman counter-attack- s
iV HOSNISa JOURNAL IPICIAL LOIO Wl!
we
has the word 'United' in its title; and picked up from among the wreckage constant thought, mindful of Ilia decbehind you bringing what, is best of
havo maintained all our Bain of yesQueenslown, May 10 tt:38 P. nt.)"I was born in America. Von the man who seeks to divide, man and afterwards vvu brought aboard a laration of appreciation that the
act
peoplo
to
him
wish
.1.
Washington,
American
their spirit, but hot looking over your dreamed of what America was to be, from
terday,
If.
after
Gauntlett, of
nnd Wo have enlarged it at
man; group from group, inter- trawler.
shoulder or seeking' to perpetuate land I hope you brought dreams with est from interest, in the United States
certain points, notably between
"No warship was convoying us. 1 "with firmness." Before Ifftvintf late sending messages to the American
t lie siiito
Philadelphia,
In
day
he
where
und
for
,
the
London
what you leave in them. I would not you. No man who does not see visions Is striking at its very heart.
at
and
Hauchez.
ambassador
saw no warship, and none was report'
certainly be one who would suggest will ever realize any high Iioms or
developing.
"Our success
Tho
very interesting circum- ed to me as having been neon. At tho addressed an assemblage of natural- department at Washington, asking
is
a
"H
of
Americana tonight, the presithat a man ,eee to' lore the place
that representation be made to In total number of prisoners at 3 o'clock
undertake any great enterprise."
stance to roe in thinking of those of time I was picked up f noticed bod- ized locked
himself in hi study in the due the autliorltli'a to resume the today exceeded if, 000.
his .Origin. - It 1s olle thing' to love
Among these
you who have just sworn allegiunce ies floating on the surface, but saw dent
Arouses Enthusiasm.
gave
orders
House
ycru
lie
num
and
that
were
White
me place" wtere
aim
search for the bodies of victims of were about forty officers Including a
In his peroration, the president to this i government thut you were no living persons."
CuconIt
wish
persuaded
not
disturbed.
did
be
to
colonel.
has
tho
Lusitania,
auomer jning tp,ueu.e.HLe
the
beck"Klghleen knots wan not the normal
u'Br''V; armised much enthusiasm when he drawn across the oceanbyby some belief,
sulted no one and is believed to have nard company to charter u powerful
"We have caplurrd in the last two
he place where, you go- some
speed of the Lusitanlit, was it,?"
that he ought oning finger of hope,
to
considering
to
what
submit
tug,
been
be an American if you think of your- not to bo awav from Washington
which left tbia evening for the, days more, than ten eunnon and fifJusa.
new
kino
by
of
Capof
some vision
"At ordinary times,1' answered
and
concabinet tomorrow.
teen machine guns, ,
sccno of the disaster. Ir. J. T. Houghself in groups. , America does not
coming- he found the gathering tice, by some expectation of n bettor tain Turner, ".'he could make twenty-fiv- e the
Grinci Problems Involved.
ton, or New York, telling ot thii trag"At Merry.
sist of groups. A man who considers after
a German
knots, but. In war times her speed
hi "spirit as an American." kind of lite. No doubt you have been
renewed
is
discussion
continued
here
edy,
national
There
said:
has been repulsed, us well us onts
himself as belonging to a
knots. My of
"Jn Washington," he said, "men tell disappointed In some of Us. Borne of was reduced to t wenly-ori- e
suggestion
with
tho
Mr.
United
In
the
that
deck
on
.Stone.
tho
group is not yet an American,
"I
stood
the
forest
LoPretrn,"
of
you so many things every day that us are very disappointing. No doubt reason for going eighteen knots was
relations with Mr. Hates and Mine. Dcl'age. 1 am
"Mv advice to you is lo think first are not so and I like to come and you have, found that Justice, ip' the that I wanted to arrive at Liverpool Htuti-- sever diplomatic:
mya
Germany
Impression
of
without
declaration
OI-K.NIANS
that,
th
like
III
under
BIG
pure
goes
only.,
first
TtXI
s
with
Ktates
to
a
United
think
not only of America but
bar without stopping and within two war. In this connection, however, it self, both men had given away their
stand in tho presence of my
GAIN'S AN1 IfKAVY LOSSES
purpose a It doea or three hours of high water.",
of humanity. You do not love huand drink at the common heart and a right No
pointed
being
n
out
thut
been
a scarcity where
life belts, there
audi
doubt what you
Was there a lookout kept for sub- has
manity If you seek to divide human- fountain with them, feeling the sense everywhere else.
course Would have a serious effect wo were. I tied Mme. liel'ugo' bolt
May It) (vl
Imhdoii.
ity in Jealous camps."
found here did not seem to touch you, marines, in response to previous
"
of their support."
upon
Mr.
lumped,
work
humanitarian
United
Ktone
and Mr, Bales .May II. 12:25 a. iu.) The following
thn.
and
complete
beauty
of
the
all.
with
after
as
ovation
a
was
tremendous
There
Interrupted by Applause.
throughconducting
been
has
States
jumping,
also.
was
becommunication
you
generiwmed
by
had conceived
the ideal which
"Yes; we had doubl lookouts."
the president finished his .speech. Af- fore
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AUSTRIA'S REPLY

TO ULTIMATUM

I

York lawyer.
Justtce Clark and Mr. Roc both
i rillclzed
the extensive practice of
the courts In harking back to the archaic common law,, of centuries ago,
in deciding cases tirising under circumstances of which Hie common law
knew nothing.
Kennomie conditions
and common sense, Judge Clark
should govern cases
where
there is no statute law or where the
statute law Is not clear.
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Organized Municipal Effort
Made to Keep Down Cost of
Living; Easy Terms of Pay
ment Are Given.
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I'reiw l'.irrni.iiliiH'e.)
April 27. To keep down
the cost ot living fur the workingiuen
In Hre.incn the city is building homes
in Ihe outlying disirlcts for which
Hie laborer pays ,r,O0 marks ($n,i
a year, and owns when he has puld
from 2, Hui to !,)O0 marks.
tin the assumption that the
n
rarely has an automobile,
they have reduced the width of the
streets in the little colony where the
experiment is being tried out to about
t ,, ro..
,...r.... i. iinii-u- , ,i aii,- ...neeuusc
of the low buildings, without all giv
ing me appearance of alleys.
The tiny little house contains three
and four rooms, with a wash room
that Is about us big as the average
American kitchenette. The nouses arc
of uniform construction and color,
being n tasteful brown cement. Kmh
has a tiny grass plot or garden in
front pad a garden plot in the rear.
The effect of thy experiment Is the
foundation of a city in miniature
which, because of Herman cleanliness
and cure, is comfortable and cozy
ral her t han s.pialid or cramped. The
niajoiity of the Workmen who have
taken up with the plan are employed
ut a gigantic elevator nearby, where
suplies are being stored from 'all over
(.WiM-liiiri-

1

op.-nei-

BECTIVED HIGHEST AWARDS

j

iii..,

Henna ny.
Nearer the business center
are larger anil aomewhat
preteul ious building
mostly

of

Hit-cit-

more
y

here laboring
swsurprising

housi
live with

men
can
cheapness,
l ike the smaller places
they event-uall- v
.....
i!w.
.,v,..i-i.families who live In them.
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IN BAD

HEALTH
Hundreds of girls go to work day
after day, afflicted with some ailment
peculiar to their sex, dragging one
foot wearily after the other, working
always with one eye on the clock and
wishing for closing time to coup v,..
ery such girl should reiy on J.ydiu K.
I inkham g Vegetable
Compound to restore her to a normal healthv cn.ii.
tiori, then work will lie a pleasure.
Tor
lorty years this famous root un.l V.....K

medicine has been
in controlling tno (i.a;,s,
women. Why don't you try it?
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NEW MEXICO

DAY

BRINGSGOODLUGK
TO EXPOSITION

Fair Weather Begins With
Celebration and Continues;
Work of Waldo Twitchell Is
Highly Efficient,
.CIt-

-

COHftlUPOMOINC

TO

MONIN

.Sun Diego, Mny 10.
has tho Hilda of New

jounu

Never before
Mexico been
brought to the attention (if the
world In'siich tin Intelligent nnd intelligible manner, a in the patient
mid careful work which has marked
every step of the way. ever since the
very Inception of the plan to phiee the
suite's wonderful resources und possibilities in the limelight nt the San
Iiiogo exposition. Merited benediction
wua pronounced upon this work In
the services of dcdlcutlon, held recently.
Now thfil the cliniiix has fumied, the
m! ale
building resumes its wonted
way, and, as for the morelhnn four
mnnthR past, It will continue to let.
its light so shine that ull who visit
the exposition may nee the good
work, and realize how goodly it land
Hiid fair Is represented in the title,
Sunshine
"The.
State." How that
name Is justly applied to New Mexico, was abundantly proved when, on
the dawn of the day of dedication
in S:in Diego, which
the weather
had heen "dragging its anchor'' for
weeks, suddenly took a brace and has
been Ideul ever since.

Where Oeillt Ucloiiga..
An account of the gala day which
saw the Xew Mexico building formala
ly turned over to the
I'nnumu-Call-fornl-

exposition,

would not he

com-

Is noted and has been noted
from the
opening of the fair; in the dally lev
lures and motion picture demonstra.
(ions in me
of the' New
Mexlca building.
Minor details had
been entrusted to the several assist- nnis ennnititting the efficient corps
oi woraers in the building, nnd they
were carried out with the same fidel
ity and loyalty which had marked the
relation!) existing between the chief
and his first assistant.
Dedication day's manifold exercises
were carried out without a variation
exceeding three minutes from schedule, and Mr. Twitchell
generously
yielded full meed of praise to the officer of the nrmy and navy and marine, corps, whose assistance, he said,
had made the keeping to schedule an
easier matter than otherwise might
have been the case. This promptness
marked every detail of the day, from
early morning until midnight.
Most Kiijojiihle.
The brilliant reception tit night,
while formal, wart yet Informal In that
every one enjoyed
himself without
feeling under restraint. This feeling
of Informality began with, and might
be traced to the first number on the
program, which was a dance, In cos- tutnCj by several Indians from the
pueblo In the I'alnted Desert conces
sion of the Santa Fe railway, on tho
Isthmus. These Indians, because of
their friendship for Mr. Twitchell
who had known them In Fnnta Fe,
came' to the reception and rendered
a service which they could not have
been Induced to render for compen

sation.

A surprise was sprung by Director
(leneral Davis, who brought to the re
ceptlon the exposition's latest addition
to II n many attractions, the Spanish
dancers, who have- been lending a
pretty touch of color and likeness to
the mission character of the archi
tecture bordering the Fmuo, by appearing in native dances in costume
several times a day.
The great social success which attended the affairs of Dedication day
and night was nil the more remarkable in the light of the young mining
n
engineer's
antipathy to
the purely social side of life, and that
he should have devoted bo much of
the three speclul weeks of speeding
up the work of the building, necessary
to insure a successful day of dedication that he should have spent so
much of thut precious time in rounding out the "full dress" part of it,
proves him to be the possessor ot a
personality.
well-know-

t
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DEATH SENTEfJGE
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TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1915.

THnEE

;

heard the cxiil'isi"!!,'' Captain Turner
replied.'
Captain Turner In answer to another quest i'lt (Midi, he had received no
report from th lookout before being

VILLI CIIIMS'T

ff

it

all-o.'-

IS AGAIN PASSED
ON LEO

M. FRANK

After doctors lind testified thut the
victims had )H I death through prolonged Immersion und exhaustion, the
coroner summed, up (he case- - and the
Jury brought in Its Verdict.

HAVE DEFEATED

OBREGOM'SARMY

nit. ri'.xuij ti i.i s or
.,
jiniiiioiiK or MsAsrr.n
.

Prisoner Faces Court Calmly
and Once More Protests
That He Is Innocent of Murder of Little Mary Phagan,
(V

MORNINfl

JDUMNAL

BFCCIAL

II. ID

Atlanta, la.. .May 10. I.eo M.
Frank today was
io le
hanged on Tuesday. June S3, for the
murder of Mary i'hngail.
When Judne Hill asked Frank if
he had anything to snv. the prisoner
stood erect ohd without referring to
his written statement declaimed It
with emphasis.
Mrs. Frank, who sat
nt a table with her husband's ultor- ne.vs, bowed her'head upon her arms
on the table und sobbed.
Frank's statement follows:
"Again 1 stand before you. Again
I can hut reiterate that 1 um Innocent of the murder of Mary phagan.
I have absolutely no guilty knowledge
of that tragic occurrence.
l
Kajn
lYove Innocence,
"I am Innocent of this charge ond
I assert that. th
record of the evidence conclusively proves this.
No
appellate tribunal has ever passed
upon this evidence.
The only Judge
who has ever heard It stated that he
had the most serious doubts as to my
Kci-ori-

guilt.
"My execution
will not avenge
Mary Phagan's death,
a life will
have been taken for n. life, but the
real culprit will not have paid the
penalty, I will suffer for mini Iter's
crime,
"My trust is in God, who knows
that my protestations of innocence
are the truth. At some future date,
the whole mortal world will realize
it.
It is the knowledge that God
knows It now and that the world will
know it some day, that inspired me
as I stand before your honor and as
I face the future.

Queenstown, May lu (2:4"i p. in.)
Dr. F. Wurren 1'earl, of New Yolk,
who was a surgeon major In the Fulled States army, during the- Spanish-Americaa
war, and was oil be
bound for r.clglurn on lied Cross
work, was saved with his wife, who
has a broken arm. and two of their
children.' Two other children and
two nurses employed by Dr. Pearl ure
n

-

I

Dusl-lani-

missing.
In the rush to the deck one of the
nurses mid two of the children Were
separated from the remainder of tho
family. Dr. Pearl left his wife In the
care of Herbert stone and I.lmlen
Pates, Jr., of New York, while he
scaiched the ship for the missing
members of his tamlly.
Mrs. Peatl says that she caw Mr
Stone and Mr. Hales go down when u
wave washed over the port side of the
ship.
j
"When I reached' the deck T found
that otic nurse and two of my children wre missing," said Dr. Pearl. "I
discovered later that they got Into n
bonf which was launched safely on
the starboard side. 1 returned to the
port lde and Jumped overborrrd just
before the ship went down.
"I did not know whether any of my
family was safe until I got ashore
after three hours In the water, In
which 1 floated with tlie greatest
ease on my life belt. When I reached
thp land 1 found my wife nt the admiralty house suffering with n broken
arm.
"I noon brought two of our ihildren
to her. Two are gone, but I thank
God that bo many id' my family were
saved. I saw a father, mother and
three daughters all dead, clasped In
each other's arms."
1.1
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Washington,

a

May

nPHAR'S
three kinds of
A

tobacco
good tobacco,
better tobacco, an VELVET.
For VELVET is the better sort
of tobacco with its best brought

WIHC

('ai tiina
t'anucn, in

irnopN nave
he oil will region mar Tain )!('(
cording to advices from Mcito today to the department.
The Villa
force which captured the town about
ten days ago evacuated May fi, and
the Curianna forces marched Hi.
Fighting continues, however, at Eha
no about thirty tulles from Tainpico.
The Villa agency hele issued
a
statement during the day denying the
recapture of punuco but giving no
details of the present situation. The
statement also announced thut General Obregon had been driven back
from I.coti, a distance of sixty miles
by the Villa army and
n
Intrenching his forces at Irapuato.
obregon,
it was asserted, left more than sail
dead and I.LMMI prisoners and a number of field mill machine guns in Villa's hands.
The icpottcil occupation
of yuerelaro In Obregon'
rear by Zapata forces was said to be confirmed.
From General Maytorena. governor
of Sonora state, the riunicy received
a report that he had defeated a Carranza force nt San Pedro de l,acueg
with heavy losses to the enemy.
I
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Carranza General Said to Have
Retreated Sixty Miles, Leav
ing Many Dead and Prison
crs in Hands of Victors,
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plete without an acknowledgement of
the credit due to one man and he a
London, May 10 (10:45 p. in.)
young man for the masterful wny In
The Cunnrd line steamship Lusltunla WHEN YOU WASH YOUR
Journal want
hrln
omrk rmulta.
which the schedules for the occasion
which was sunk last week off Old
were thought out nnd carried Into ef
Head of lvlnsale by u submarine was
HAIR
SOAP
DON'T
USE
"
fect. The young mnn in question In QUAY COUNTY TO BUILD
struck by only one torpedo, accordlinrini.. N, M.
Waldo '. Twllchell, son of the presiing to the testimony of Captain TurPosition Is I"rearlous.
14
mii ii . or hi ir.
dent of the New Mexico hoard of
given
ner
today al.
of the steamer,
"Anything else I might say nt this
Most soaps ond prepared shamPlate i.f N'ew
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managers, Col. It. K. Twitchpoos contain too much alkali,
In the
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Court.
.
ell.
my words to the court.
John M MiM.rii
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The Alboiueriiie. jik Ciurci, iiame
W ill he preceded
by n conleal bet ween
the BUTleulmral collcue of
friicee
nnd I he I'til' ei ally of New Mexico.
The rollcae annua will atari nhoiit :
o'clock and If the hoya play faal the
Ifapon
Kaiile will atari about 3 4'i
o'clock,
la
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.abel, Kavenibii'. Cheney,
da ma and nreanahnn: Cooper,
le.'iiri mnde two errora.
Kinher cwap- - t'ony.idmun, Adaiiin and Si luinn.
e,
o
Hnmmiiry:
from IIkIiI phicMK Hoveinl llmea
blta flood,
UroMnahnn, Johnaton, Hinchman, HarIiIiIoiikIi Ibe lioce iiiliniiiK of Alamo-uord,
h were Fiwher and
mon. Three-haa- e
The li;i
hitK (loixl,
( hiiiTt
for Kl I'liwi, l.co und Moltae
'llnchman, Vlox. Iioiible play
for Alunoe.ordo,
I'helnn to Sni'T. Ilnm-- 'ore bulla fiff
Zabel, 2; i ff Ka vender, 2: off Cheney,
1.
I: off Cooper, 1; off Conaelmun,
American Association.
InnlnKa;
Ilila (iff Zabel, 3 In ft
Innlnwa; off
off Lavender, R In S
Cheney, 1 In 2 InnlnKn: off K. Adnmx,
'St. I'mil lS; MlnnenpoIlM 12.
1
In
none
Iniilim; off Cooper, 5 In
No otlo in echeilllli ll.
2 InnltiKa:
off i'onsi linan. 5 In 4
off C Adiima, i In 3 InnlnKa.
Southern Association.
Htruck out Hy I ji vender, 3: by
Cheney, 3; by Conaelmun, 1; by C.
2.
I'mplren lilKler and Hart.
Allniila,
Challnnoojiti,
rain.
,

ChiciIKo

. .

.;.140

A

Two-baK-

III.

unable In hit the yoiiniiitoT,
'Hop'' ,ee, who pitched u brilliant
n in nf (ho
Maine, the Kl I'nan hhop
ipt.i day
Id l'no Ai Hoiilhwmlern
afternoon won from AlunioorIi by
3
II.
Kl I'm'o pcoreil
the Hcore of to
two runa In the firm and one In the
fourth, without a hit In either Innlni:.
allowed otlly four bile, acatteted
tlirouitli wih riiunv InnlnKM, and Mrm-out MIX, vhile the (cam heliillil til it
Klaher pld'hcd
made elwht crrora.
a fine same for Kl !'n no, iIIowIiik five
hlla und elrlklnn out fifiecii,
The
j--

t

Klm-h-er-

Si

w

i

M. iMj.hiy

(I,

fmilouej,
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Kittle Itoi.k,
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ItoHton II: New York .
lloalon. May 10. The Hraves were
nn the loua; Tid of a
Kiime, with New York to
day, winning 14 tn a.
'aaaea, errora
runa
and
hlta were, t mixed
for
Huston ob
IhroiiKhout the eonteal.
tnllii-in the openina; In
tained hiv
nine; at the expense of Teareau, who
waa retired before Hie Hoaaion waa fin
tailed,
'
Score:
It. JI. K
9 13
203
New York ...110-0012x
14 15
ll'iaton .
Teareau, Schup, Tlltter
Hatteriea:
and Meyers,' WcU'an; Tylar, Crtitcher
Hinl Whullnif.
e
Stitnnvtry:
hlta Maran
vlllp, ltoherlann, Lobfrt. Three-bua- e
hllH
Hum, t2). Double playa
Schmidt, MatnnvUle, Schmidt; Doyle
Fletcher, lirainurd: Maranvllle, Kisan,
Schmidt, linsea on balla off Tparoau
2; off S hupp, 3; off Hitter, 2: off Tyler, off Cruteher. I. Hlta (iff Tea.
liiiibK; off Hchupp,
In
reait, 4 In
5
Innlnicx; off ltltter, 3 In 2
off Tyler, 12 in S InnliiKM (none
out In ninth i ; olf Cruteher 1 In 1 in
ninK.
Struck out Hy Teari'iiu, 1; by
Schupp, 1; by Itltter, 1; by Tyler, 4
I'tnplieH
Klem and Kmallu.
free-hlttltu- r,

t

A
A:

1

1.

1

SOX BEAT YANKS

Only "Game in American League
Results in Victory for Boston
Over Wild Bill Donovan's

t
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Highlanders,

.e("j

.

nA

Moania joust,. I. .ricul L.A.to
New York, May 10. Huston evened
with the New York Amerl.
the
cana by whining the lHt gama of the
aerlea, I to I today. Foster's effecthe
tiveness In ih plnrhea saved
ra I times for hi team. Threa
game
times ha retired Nunamuker with men
on second und third, while hi the
'ightli Now York filled the bliaea With
none out, but failed to scora,
It. if, JO.
Score:
J
H
3
101 000 OiH
Hoston
1
0
7
000 000 001
New York
Fouler
and Thomas;
Jlutterlca:
M.llul and Nuiuimnker.
Two-haScott,
Nummary:
hits
Thrce-lms- a
Speaker,
High.
hit
MeNully,
Double vluy
Thomas.
Huaes on balls
Thomas, Hnhlltacl,
8.
Struck
Off Alrllnle 2; off I'okI.t
out Hy Komer it; ly Mellulo 2. empires MullaiK-und Kvtins.
!

,

Two-bas-

$

f

i.

A
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ARE BROKEN
'

I

I

jeuSNAI. BeCIL LIAM.fl WIN.)

Urooklyn, May 10 A wild throw
hy luiml,. Kuuff on Chadlmni ne'a single, with two mm on bases, nave Kan-Cit- y
three run In the fifth Inning
of today's game, and that, with one
In the aetond, was enough to heal
Urooklyn, 4 to 3. The locals nilllei!
In the elulh, when two doubles und
runs
it l.i aie of singles sent throe
lo'ronH. T';;tkard wu Invincible In the
Score;
Kansas city
Hrooklyn
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The ebbing game
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Latteries

Kehiiltn,

lilalr.

battle that

i

It H. K.

shnlhipupu

::i)0
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Hilt (mil
2iiii iioo (mil

Herbert

Atiileinoo,

wi lit

S.

...... attn

Ft. Uiul
Louis tool
Jiliffaln ..(ii.il

HI.

Jr

today developed

of the St. Ixiiia
Into u toorteet.-innin- t
n th v.s
J to

Hi

ft
3

)
(Mi

j:t

a

3

v nd Hartley;
ilicnt and Allen,

Iltkhuritli til: llnhlnioro I.
Viml
Jtuttimof, Muv
an eafv tmte winning t.nl.n
Bamt'
from lialtirnore, 10 to 4. tanking a

ih.li
Tl
of Urn Mrit.A
(,tf Kukk
whim
WildlU-ilirniJ ) txpeiiiilve.
up
amami,
(he r.nnrit In (lit attth.
11,
K.
tt.
Score:
rli&t!-tii- i

itt--

bunched their hii

vi-i-

ritiahtjrjih
Italtimorr

HalterieB.

,.(ift
,...010
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for Picture
Frames

HUDSON

I'-

And now he hasn't enny.

I.cnaiip.

it

nrno.

Fcarlh

Maybe we are a nature faker, but
Insist that Penny Kuuff tried to
Jump from Hrooklyn lo New Yolk
and landed In the Itiver Dlivida.

fit. and Copper Ave.

we

American l.enene.

Collins, evid. tilly fails lo realize that ho is a meniber of the While
Ho made four hits In one afterSox.
noon.

tit Chicnifo.
at SI, l.otiiH.
New York nt Clcteland.
HomIoii at Detroit.

Kd-Ji-

PhHtidelihi

4

DUKE CITY
Cleaners -- Hatters

ltorr Hre.'inahan says he has the 220 West (jolil
best team In the National league, but
he can't say the same thing about the

I'oilcrnl l4'iistn.

ChlciiKo at Urooklyn.
St. Lo ii in ut Hull imore.
Knnaaa City nt Newark.
Pitiahurnh ut Huffalo.

grandstand.

THE

The Yank Win.'
Consider those wonderful Yanks;
Feather, varsity; Powers, collcRe; dis- They are playing Jone marvelous
tance, lull feet. 4 Inches
pranks.
They win In the spring,
biinllcs Kane, college;
Hrorlen, ft. McCiinna, varsity; time,
Hut the usual thing
27
bonrd with
la to (over the
seconds.
blanks.
Hammer throw Powers,
college;
Feather, varsity; Llewellyn, college;
220-yar- d

WM. FARR

Phone

.

(

I

I
:..

l

i

distance,

120

Inches.
n
ijnsh II. MoCunnu,
Tuttle, colleRe; J. MeCaiina,
aily; time, 24 seconds.
7

f.--

22a-jn-

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
II5KSII AM) SALT MKAT8
Kansage
Specially,
For Cattle and Iloga the lilirgMt
i
Prh-nAre Paid.
Market

var-alt-

vur- -

Tigers Win IMilhltloii O'miw,
May 10. Detroit defeated
Cincinnati Nationals here today in a

DRUMMER ALLEYS
FOlt EXERCISE

TOO LATH TO CLASSIFY.
WANTKD Competent girl for gen- 024 West Copper.
housework.
eouiposii ion
I.ii.nT Yellow covered
book.
Return to Journal office.

Trj

-il

Game of Ten Pin.
105 West Cold'

Detroit,

poorly played
Score:

Cincinnati

Detroit
Hatteriea

.

11. H. K.

...010

010 fil
330 1 10 02

H

10 12

IYosh Decision lo S111IH1.
Denver. May 10.
dun boat Smith
was given a newspaper decision at the
twelve-round
of
end
a
bout here tonight with Dick (iilbeit.
of Denver. Six rounds were conceded
to Smith, four to Gilbert and two
were said to be even.

t

Y. M. C. A. Auto School

game.

Toney, Krowii and Doo-Il.edhetter, iildham and Peters,

Ftoirt day anil evening courses In nulo repairing and machine simp practice. Vulcanli-Itu- t,
e
IkiiiMuii, roart lnHmma.. Kbiht
Innnuciin.. Speilal hnilillinr.
tstuileats do
m iunl r.'imlr work on ninilprn cara. Owd t nvlmiiiiicnt, Adilroa
. .11,
t. A. Auto
Si liiMil.

Iis

Angelc.

Glass-Pai-

nt

Cement- - Plaster

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North First Street

"juMamMiHi

...

iJaiim.iMitmuiMiijw

IN

"Roll Your Own-"-!

'"M"". Mav 10. The toWin of di
in thla nnit tuounht by the
'lti('iiiiiHli NiitKiiialM amiMiat Ariuaiiibi J'iuar, to pii v. nt lilin
from plny-In- a
with the Kt, 1,iuix Kedeiula, foniltiiica in spite of the. protest loduvd
Miaiint mo h action.
The protest
ai Iiiirc.I on the rouiol Hi it the federal district court
tn I hu uaii baa under
oiim.ii ral ion :i r.ih, ,u i.m tor an in him timt l eKttKln-liii- r
th 'v'lueUiiiatl club from pi o eeihn
,tli it milt aKainsl Muraatia.
The. iiinteet was oveiruled and the tnkimr of depiiHittona (ontlnued.
Among Iho-who test .tied were, .li)l,r Hukkiu". manager of the .t.
Irfiula NatiotuiK who nt.it. A that he went to t'ulu to net Miti'isanB bck
Into oiKariUid l.un. hnll. and llmt he,lol,l, M kii.i. U( would like to (ret
him for the SI. l.oiim NaUonaia and that n s.iiiicloiy tiuile could be

(-

All The Fashion

'Bull" Durham tpbacco, fresh, delicious, satisfying,
is the favorite
smoke of ultra-smaAmerica. Any afternoon in the fashionable
metropolis, prominent business men, professional men and club
men
roll up in their motors to the popular
Hotels and
Restaurants for a bit of light refreshment, a view of the dancing
and-m- ost
enjoyable of all a fragrant,
d
"Bull" Durham
Cigarette, fashioned by their own skill, to meet their individual
requirements.
rt

Thes-Dansant- s,

fresh-rolle-

GENUINE

iHJllLSL

B01K1:

SMOKING TOBACCO
Bull Durham is dishngulsKed from all
other tobaccos by a wonderful, delightful, unique, aroma that
can
instantly be recognized in the faintest trace of smoke
I here j3 no other fragrance like
it in all the world.
"Bull" Durham hand made cigarettes
are a source of
lasting satisfaction to millions of experienced
smokers.

l'.'ll-yiir- d

HAH SAWS
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100-yar-
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There waa a man

X

The university and the agricultural
college yesterday broke ilate records
In their dual meet, which (he agricul
tural college won, ti to 4K. The tiroK-erecorda were for the broad Jump,
In which the highest mark waa aet by
Kirby at :o feet, 5
Inches, nnd the
quarter mile, which Hay McCanna
took In r. :t
The meet was hard
fought all the way, the Aggies getting ut the start and maintaining a
slight advantage, which waa Increased
after the first few events. The varsity's bejt work wna done about the
middle of tin. program. In some of
the field events poor showings were
made, notably the high .lump, where
l lie Aggie entries all dropped out lit
five feet, una the pole ((null, which
went at it lower figure Hum dlj the
same event In the recent Mit'sity
meet.
A fair ciowd saw the games.
The results were h follows, the
first named wmnlngi the Second taking aecoiul, una tho third, third;
d
dash Lane. Tuttle, college; J. Met'nnna, varsity; time,
11
'
seconds.
Shot put
Llewtllyn, , college;
Fcnthcr, vnrsitv; Powers, college; 3li
feet, ti in, hen.
Mile
run Taylor, follege; Claiborne, varsity; Ko. ke. college;
time.
4 minutes. ;,s 1.5 seconds.
Hroad jump Kirh'. Lndd, college;
Hroricn. varsity; distance, 20 feet, S
Inches.
hindlea Kndd, college; ft.
McCunna, vurnttv; Tuttle, itdlege;
time, is 1.5 seeuiuiM,
J'olo vault W hite, varsity: W'ulker,
d
varsity, and -,
college, tied for
place t 9 feet,
Inches.
guarter mil,. tawh It. McCanna,
varsity; Kirby, Tuttle. college; time,
S3
seconds.
Running high jump White,
Mnd Pennewill, university," tied
for first at fi feet, J Inches, and did
not Jump further.
Half mile run Taylor. ICvana and
Locke, tNiilegp; time, 6 minutes, to
seconds.
college;
Ulacua throw Llewellyn,

ti

Hudson for Signs

d

tiij:v m,av todav.

A

be obtained hy writing
IL Caldwell, 4.12
Monllcelld.' Ills.-

ini.-Ne-

H

1

manhood.

for rtiKKOd
Till'. SCOKK HY 1VNIXG8.
bottle can
NINTH IXMNii Modliiko led off
to Dr. W.
with a riKht. awintr ut I'mphe
St.,
d
it by a foot,
jaw, .but
Pit. whereupon
b it and
a
hooked
McSwnlt
.i;r,2
L'miih tried
.r.K3 put bis man out. Julius
i.,..
,.iu i. ri inti hut ran into a.
..142
for the
riitht upiarctii und went downvnay
fi 2 2
vic.'r.22 count, iilaf Swanson was an
will)
tim. McSwatt luiltiiur him uway atom-ac.4.1.1
i;
left ehift to the
.4110 a
KNOi'lv-(H"'THUKK
lU'NS,
Nl
.371
.201

WimhlMKlon

.

I

e

Topska C; l"envr 1.
s'nu "lty : Ht. Joeepii
Wk'hitn 0; Unoilu 6.

17

I

Nntioiial

il

ButteriesHim k, Johnson, MiCon-nel- l
hint Wilkon; Itpoi' Mi ll, Hi'iHldiHi
:

.

Chicago at Urooklyn.
Cincinnati tit New York.
J'lttabtirBh at Philadelphia.
St. I.oula at HoKton.

Kirby of Las Cruces and Ray
McCanna of Albuquerque
Set New Marks; Event Won
by Al.rrjTmc.

1

Si. luil
E'lffalo, May

11

Itlo Criiiido AsMa'latlon.
Ijih C'ruces at Alhii(Ui riii
Doiiilas at Kl J'nao.
Tucaon at Phoenix.

n

Chicago 111; Newark 5.
I 'lib ago won the
Newark, .May
final game ot the series here today
I nun Newark.
Frequent changes wire
made In pitchers.
H. II. 10
Score:
ooo
1
Chicago
a3
in 12 ;i
New-ar(H2 ("Ml 200 - i 10 fl
Mid

'

"(I

liiown;

und

lid Idind.

o

a

1

ii
l

7

a

J

'

V

.

t,

hi:.

i!

7
7

.

o

ever feel Inclined to
.Mpike the limps nii.iln
Pet, 'Twite better fur for nil concerned t
.70S
plav it cafe and sane,
.(132
ii will not hurl the umpire, nor nil!
.fioD
a. 'vord be aid
.121
you will only lift your foot alul
,415 If
apike him on the head.
If yon Hhoiild

l.V.Mi

.

viii:r.i?

.21(1

the toe.
nd
hurts hla favored corn
fills his heart vith woe.
foot,
You walked upon an umpire's
and what was his reply?
He ainipl.v nwiiiik; his mask and ral"'il
n hiimii upon your rye.
on
It often

DUALTRACKMEET

GETS INTO LIMELIGHT;
BAD THROW LOSES GAME

other Inning.

.

.4TS
.474
.42
.417

Rent-rations-.

links to ( iii:i.i:v in i.zoti.
umpire
II ia a cruel thlmf to Hpike an

STATE REGGRDS

BENNIE KAUFF AGAIN

ISV ItOIIMIM

.001)

S

.

.7

...

In I fa lo

fl

Urooklyn, May 10, Dell pitched nn
nliiiiml perfect name iiKnlnat the
d
today, ullowitiK three
hil, mid Urooklyn won, n to
Mayer waa hit for two triplets,
0.
two double) und a Hlnule In the first
That, with two errora
two InnlnKa.
by Whltted and one by Crnvath, Be
counted for the Urooklyna' runa. Hell
fanned elcht men. Uimey, llurna anil
Mayer were aent to the cluh
house
for proteitinu ' atrlke declMlona.
R. II. K.
Hcore:
Plilladeliihl.'l ,.000 000 0000 S 4
1
7
5
Urooklyn
210 000 oOx
Haticrle: .Mayer, llaiimnardner nnd
Klllil'er, llurna, Adama; Doll and Miller
e
Nummary:
hlta Wheat,
Three-baa- e
Dauhert.
hlta Sehullz,
12); Clitahnw.
Haca on bulla Off
HaumHardner, 1: off Dell, 3. Hlta
Iff Mayer, tl in 7 InnlnKa; off llatim- Kindlier, none In I. Struck out Hy
H.iuinitardner, 1; by Dell, S. I'mplrea
(iulKley utiil Kaeon.
Two-haa-

'

PINCHES AND

New

i

I

Hint-tcre-

Tangle in Suit A(ains( Marsam

.050
.81

12,:

Urooklyn ..
Kana.ia City
SI. IjouIh . .
Halt more .

3

liirniliij-tnim-

7

'!l

.....K,
f

PlltshurRh

Newark

10x--- 10

i

iOONllt

MOMNIND

Pet

K

.17
.12
.14

is

..,.,,1 20

liatterlea;

ttMCIAL COHRt.eOMa.NCR TO
AlamoKoido, ,V M

1

........12

2

11 11

111

ChliHKo
PJItHhurKh
K.

'HOP' LEE GIVES FEW
HITS BUT EL PASO WINS

K.

W.
13
13

:

a

h .1 3
,7.",

I

J.KAf.l

'

.lieu
.:is2

a
l
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t-
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NATIONAL

n.a

't

.S2

3

2

Detroit
New York . .
Chfcaifii . . ,
wiatl
Mri.NINI lOUHNtl. wkiu.
iMtiHburch,
May 10. Pittabtirnh Hoaton . f i .
won Ha rlxth eotiHerutlvi- - vlrlory to- Cleveland . . .
day by defeutlnir 4'hlcauo. I" to 1. WiiHhlnKton
Philadelphia
Heven pltchf-rwere naed by lhf
teama. Cooper und Zabel, 81. l.OU'.H . . .
who atari oil the name, were knocked
1'T'DFIIAL
out of the box In the oecond Innina;.
Tt. II. K.
Hcore:

mill
null

I

1

I

7

l

n

ii.,

0
0
3
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The progress of modern medital
science la, perhaps, no more forcefully evident than in the BltnpU-fyitifof muny of the old tltna remedies of punt
For Instance, the harsh eaihnrtira ana
violent purgatives used by our
forefathers to relieve constipation
are now known to bo not only
unnecessary
but really harmful,
ConMlpal ion can hrt more effeo
lively iclievcd without the discomremfort and pain theso
edies occasion.
A rotnliln.ition of alnudo
laxative ll' lbs with pepsin. Mild In ririin;
Htores under the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin la most effective, yet tuil.l and pleasant.
It la
absolutely free from ophites, nnd
narcotic.-- i and equally aa desirable
a remedy for the tiniest bube us
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team wWt arrive
Cruce
Tha l
Ke.
liere thla niornliiK to play the next plav
rlea Willi lh Jiukia. They will
NO'en (iitnea und then Allouiuergile
will o on the rood.
A lalnt hint of how the Jmkea will
tark up with th real of Itie league
erlea
teams rimy. l miined In th
I'riH'ea, which liol. week
with
enmrt aa near lo un even hreak with
V.
I'nso aa It iioaallilv could when the
mimlier of Itamea ployed at the I'aaa
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Team Will Arrive This Morning
From El Paso Where It
Made a Good Showing inj
FirM Week of League,
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walked down one of the
aisles and said: "There has been delay in starting the performance this
afternoon, but if the audience will be
patient for ten minutes longer the curtain will rise."
Sob In Her Vole.
And It was 2 o'clock before the curtain went up. To those who knew It
was plain to be seen that Mim Adam's
comedy was an effort, but that her
emotional parts were genuine. There
was a sob In her voice through all of
the four acts, try as she would to hide
Newman

FRQHMAFJ'S STAR
SUPPRESS IES
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Maude Adams Bowed in Sorrow at News of Death of

Famous Manager but Reluctantly Carries Her Part,
Not mow than a score of persons In
the audience witnessed the acting of
Miss Maude Adams in "Quality
Street" nt the Grand Opera house

Saturday afternoon that had any

con-

ception that the noted actress probably was making the greatest effort of

"Phoebe of the curls" lived with an
old maid sister and on "Quality street"
among a straight-lace- d
get of spinsters, who lived by set rules of womanly conduct. Hut Phoebe was young,
she was pretty and she had fallen in
love. And the young man was coming
to See her; he had "something of Importance to say." Anticipating a pro.
posui of marriage "Phoebe of tin
curls" told her slNter Susan. She was
happy and waited.
"I have come to tell you that I have
enlisted and I am going away to war,"
he told her. And he called her "sister" and asked If she would not wrltij
to him "from home."
"Why, she's really crying, crying
like her heart would break," was
heard from several in the audience.

Police Powerless While Mobs
in Liverpool Loot and' Wreck

Stores Owned by Unfortunate Teutons In City,

IIMcm eoaaiaraNMNct to Hoaxm jouhnal!
In a recent
Washington, May
statement Secretary of Interior leasannounced that the water power reping bill, passed by the house of
resentatives last session, will be Introduced upon the convening of the
congress.
This means the
first gun has been fired In the, fluht
legislation,
which the
for conservation
administration will make In tho new
congress.
Administration Will Alii
was kept busy all evening.
The secretary's statement also IndiAll Germans and Austriuna in Liv- cates that the whole force of the aderpool will be interned and naturalia-e- d ministration will be thrown behind
Germains will be advised to leave the conservation program. This leg
tho city for their own safety. Fifty islation failed of passing In t'te senate
already have been Interned.
last session because of the threatened
J. Kern, who was German consul filibuster by a combination of states'
senators,
at Liverpool when the war broke oul rights ana
and who formerly was president of led by Smoot, of I'tah; Borah, of
SecIdaho",
reShafroth,
yesterday
of
Association,
Colorado.
cotton
the
and
signed his membership in that asso- retary
statement Is accepted
ciation.
here as the gauntlet to the opposition
forces.
The senators who opposed the '
legislation made the prothe
posed water power legislation
main point of attack. Mr. Lane, In
his statement calls attention to the
necessity of water power legislation
to safeguard the public Interests. He
believes tbut the recent Consolidation
of western water power companies In
Colorido, Utah, Idaho, Montana ami
Washington, when consummated, will
plae,. under a single corporate control
about 60 per cent of the developed
water powers of the western states.
Mr. Lane further said regarding this
Liverpool,

DEIS1U

a.

(V MOKNIN JOuaNAl IPICI.L LKIID WIH)
New York, May 10. The battleship
Rhode Island, last of the big fleet
assembled In the Hudson river, arrived this morning and anchored far
up the river with the other ships of
the Atlantic fleet, which President
Wilson will review on May 17.
Humors were spread during the day
that tho review of the fleet had been
abandoned and that President Wilson
and Secretary Daniels would not come
to New York at this time. It also was
rumored that Major General Wood,
commanding- the department of the
enft of the army had been called to
Washington for a conference. These
rumors were dispelled when an official statement came from Secretary
of the Navy Daniels from Philadelphia, that no change In the plans for
the review were contemplated.

;

ly Mrs. Janet McKenzxt Hill, Edilofof
the Boston Cooking School Magazine

There is just one way to make
your cakes rise high and keep an
even surface. Have your oven
moderate at first, until the cake is
fully men; then increase the heat,
so as to brown it over quickly.
Extreme heat stiffens the dough.
If you stiffen the outside of the
cake before the rising is complete,
you stop the rising process. Then
the leavening gas, forming inside,
will bulge up the center, where
the dough is still soft, and spoil
the shape of the cake.
as
Biscuits or other pastries
stiff dough, that are cut into
hapes for the oven, bake in auotoveu.
This is because the cut surfaces of tbe
dough do tot sear over, but rather
leave the pores open, allowing the
leavening gas to escape and the beat t
Small ovens cool
penetrate readily.
quickly; therefore they should be made
several degrees hotter than a larger
oven, and the less the door is opened
the better. Do not attempt to bake
bread and pastry together. Bread re
quires prolonged, moderate baking-pa- stry
the reverse.

Koth

wde from

Have a strong onderheat for baking
powder preparations, especially pastry.

These are only a few of the many
taking helps found in the K C Cook's
Book
a copy of which may be secured
by sending the colored certificate taken
from a
cau of K C Baking Powder to the jAgCRS MFC. CO., Chicago.
25-ce-

I
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Ono of the
Washington, May
disadvantages which American Indus-tr- y
hfts suffered through the European war has been the cutting off of
supplies ot reed usett in tne manuiac-tur- o
of furniture, baby carriages, etc.
This formerly came In large part from
Hamburg. Germany, but the German
government nt the beginning of the
war placed an embargo on Us export
and American manufacturers have
been In many cases unable to continue
operations because of a luck of raw
niMierlnl. The rattan from which reed
is made grows In the Eust Indies and
was formerly imported largely Into
Hamburg and there cut Into cane and
reed.
Supplies In Philippines.
After the war broke out greater
attention was attracted toward a supply sild to exist in the Philippines. An
Investigation was Instituted by the
United Stnts department of commerce and It was discovered that extensive supplies of a good grade of
rattan were growing In the Philippine
forests, but that no organization for
export existed and there were muny
dilfictillles In the way of gathering
and preparing the rattan and sending
It to tills country. The whole BUbJect
Is comprehensively handled ii a report from the Manila correspondent
of the bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce of the department of commerce, Mr. John H. Arnold, which Is
just being issued by this bureau. Mr.
Arnold's conclusion Is that while
there are several grades of rattan
which are of no value for manufacturing purposes, there are considerable supplies of the better grades In
most of the provinces of tho Islands.
The matter of getting It to Manila and
exporting It regularly U the principal
problem In the eltuntinn to be solved
Md this problem Is viewed from several anglea In the report. Mr. Arnold anya that possible plans of establishing an export industVy are (1),
an arrangement for gathering rattan
by the existing firms handling lumber
or other forest products; (2), purchase of supplies from the present
concessionaires who are now engaged
In buying comparatively small quantities from the natives for local uses,
and (3), the establishment of an organization devoted exclusively to the
handling of rattan. The
project seems to be the only ono that
is- - feasible,
but this will take considerable capital and a careful and Intelligent study of the field. The mar-alof profit is such that the organization of such a concern is practl-cablbut there appears to be no pros,
pect of getting the Industry going at
once or making extensive supplies of
Philippine rnttan available to American manufacturers within a few
months.
Sample Xow Available.
An agent of the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce trsvellng In
the orient has forwarded samples of
rnitippine rattan and these will be
made available for Inspection at the
offices of the bureau in Washington.
and also at its brunch offices in New
York, Boston and other points where
there are manufacturers Interested In
Philippine rattan.
After they have
made the rounds of these offices they
will be sent to chambers of commerce
and private firms requesting them.
The bureau has also prepared a circular outlining Its activities In connection with the rattan Investigation, anil
copies can be obtained on request. The
puniicatloii
on Philippine rattan Is
entitled "Rattan Supply of the Philippines." special agents' series No.
and can be obtained from the super
intendent or documents, government
printing office, Washington, D. C, or
from the branch offices of the bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce at
twenty cents a copy.
.

Interests of Public Threatened.
Those whoi oppose this proposed
legislation lay much stress upon tho
states' rights theory. But tho futility
of stUe control Is shown by Mr. Lane
as follows: "It Is apparent that If the
water power sites of the west are allowed to pass into private ownership
without
restriction, It
he
will
practically Impossible to regulate or
control monopoly In this Important
resource or to regulate this product
in the interest of the consumer. The
possibilities connected with the utilisation of the water power of the Unit-e- d
Stutes are not at thlg time realized,
nor can any one predict what changes
In the method of development and
CHAMPCLARKEXPRESSES
control will bP inquired oy the public
CONFIDENCE IN PRESIDENT Interest fifty or one hundred years
from today. Only by retaining the
fee to these lands and rights In the
1ST MOHNItl
JOUNL If tCIL ktAHO Wl)
federal government and a measure of
St. Louis,- May 10. Speaker Champ control can the interests of the pubrepreClark, of the national house of
lic, present and future, b properly
friend safeguarded."
ra-sentative In a message to aLusltnn-la
to
regard
In
the
tonight
Leasing Measure fight Exiectol.
here
Incident, said:
In addition to tho waterpowcr bill,
"All American rights should be as- one of the Important measures is the
serted forcibly and maintained bold- general leasing measure, which proly." He expressed confidence In Pres- vides for the development and use,
ident Wilson's ability to cope with the under rules and regulations, of the
situation.
coal, oil, phosphate, potash,
oth.Speaker Clark's statement follows: er similar minerals now in and
federal
1
reothers
all
common
with
"In
ownership. This bill was one of the
gret exceedingly the awful catastro- measures which passed the house
last
phe of the Lusitania. The duty of fall. It Is probably around this legislooklmr into and acting1 in the premi lation that the strongest fight will
ses devolves on the president. He has come because Senator Borah of Idaho
sources of information better than we
whose potentiality as a republican
can possibly have. For one I am will- presidential nominee is woll known
ing to leave It to him to do the proper will lead the opposition to this measthing and believe he will do It. Con- ure, which he likens to the legislation
sequently It seems to me that the rest
In
the revolutionary days to tax
,
of us would for tne present ai
without rppresentatlon.
In
best discharge our duty by refraining words, Mr. Borah sees himself,other
or
from hasiy expression of opinion, of perhaps thinks the western people
course, all American rights should be will see him, as the Patrick Henry of
forcibly
and maintained his day. It is evident that Mr. Boasserted
boldly."
rah's efforts will be assisted by a bipartisan combination containing sen
CAIIDIXAL GIBBONS
ators like Smoot, Fall of New Mexico,
ADVISES CALMNKSS Penrose
of Pennsylvania, Clark of
and Wyoming and Lodge of, Massachu KAISER PRAISES
Baltimore, May
setts, and democrats of the old states'
en Imn cms of action a ltd sneech is tho rights
Hank-hea.school like Shafroth,
course that Carinal Gibbons would
Thomas, Smith of Arizona,
recommend to the American people
Overman of North Carolina, Ransdell
In the present crisis caused by the Lu- of Louisluna and
Tillman of South
HIS COMMANDER
sitania tragedy.
Carolina.
"The. calm deliberation of our naTays
IromJsed.
Interetlnr
tional executive will lead to the best
With the administration backing
solution of the question," he said.
this conservation legislation, It Is ap
parent there are interesting duys
IN CARPATHIANS
ASQUITH SAYS MATTER
ahead in Washington. It will be a
lineup of reactionaries against radiIS FOR NEUTRAL NATIONS cals regardless of party. It is accept
ed here that the president will strong
ly endorse Secretary Lane's program,
(V MOHNINO JOUHNAl tPICIAL UUIU WIM)
lar MoasiNs jousnai. ariciAL LtAato wiao
and there Is an Impression that Mr.
p. m.)
London. May 10 (4;48
Wilson, in one of two speeches this
llcrlin. May It (via Ixindon, S2:!W
"This war was begun by Germany summer,
urge
Emperor William has sent
the. Importance of a. in.)
will
with a flagrant breach o treaty and these constructive
the following message to General-vomeasures.
It has been carried on with a proMackenxen, commanding the forces In
gressive disregard of convention and
the Carpathians;
Not Sail on LiiHltnnla.
1ll
of the accepted rules of warfare,"
"I'mler your leadership the allied
El Paso, Tex., May 10. W. W. Grasaid Premier Asquith today In tho
ham, British vice- consul at Imrang" armies have broken through the llus- hoiiMO of commons.
front between the Carpathians
"These facts are universally known City, Mexico, who was reported to slun the
Vistula, raptured ah Incalcuand there la no object in approaching have sailed on tbe Lusitania, was lo- and
Mr. Gra- lable quantity of booty nnd shaken
neutral governments unless and until cated today at Liverpool.
Carpathian
enemy's
the latter are prepared to take some ham cabled friends here that he bail the
positions.
action in the matter. We trust that taken another vessel.
"Your leadership and the incomneutral nations are growlngly reallz
parable bravry of your troops have
Ing that the issues Involved In this
resulted In a victory which Is among
war affect the whole civilized worm CRUISE THROUGH
the proudest feats at ai ms In this war.
and the future of humanity."
Kor this I and the fatherland owe you
thanks. I confer upon you the star
and cross of a grand commander of
the Imperial house nnd order of
last-nam-

n

leat-si-

EORTS

.

merger;
"Such a consolidation Involving
widely, separated power plants, Inter- and Intrastate transmission lines, and
federal questions beyond the scope of
state titll'ty commissions, emphasizes
the necessity of federal control and
regulation In the Interest of the peo-

lanciAk euaaiapONoaNCa

foods taste better
There certainly

more appeal to the appetite in foods
cooked with Cottolene.

(AwKwUtrd rrewi Cnrreaponrtenra.)
London, April 30. Alt departments

of th.. British government service are
officially thrown open to women for
the f'rst time in a circular Issued by
the cabinet through the board of
trade. The circular urges all government departments to replace, wherever possible, men employes of military ago with women, and offers to
obtain suitable women substitutes for
various clerical nnd other positions,
through tho government labor
nges.
Ircutar follows up a recent
The
war office statement appealing for
the rebmae of more government employes for the front. In this statement
"I conLord Kitchener wai quoted:
fidently look to the heads of department-.! to arrange by finding suitable
substitutes, for the necessary permission to be given freely to their subordinates who are prepared to Join the

the Darda

nelles:
"1,'vnr tinea Hiivllcht on April 2!!,"
says the letter, "the bombardment
ana me
from the null or
innniioo Imim been Incessant, causing
appalling! destruction to life and

property.
i'r'nn.innilnnnlo nnnera ollblish M- wounded Turks, de
scribing the terrible artillery and ma
i
chine gun fire, turning ineea.nn-work.into a veritable hell. Bayonet
ko.uu rr.niinue in the ravines and
with dead.
the peninsula Is strewnlarge
transports
"Since the 2Sth hix
ar- with 7 00o or 8,000 wounded have
rived at Constantinople uom um

restrictIlTcontrol
of liquor traffic
jmiauiL

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Ijidles

List.
L.
Mrs. Lola B. Alailino, Mrs Harry
Miss Annie
Crozier,
L.
F.
Boone, Mrs.
L.
Clark, Miss Mina Coe, Mrs. J. E.
ITiiteheraft. Mrs.
II
j ii
Mrs.
I'ltutiel, Mrs. Vertie Irvln,
Emma Jackson, Mrs. ivancy juh.i...
Annie C.
Mrs Addie LiUlejohn, Miss
Murphv, Miss Margie MeLeod, Miss
Agnes Mullen. Miss Margaret McCort,
Mrs. J Mercer, Mrs. John Monere,
Mrs n D. Ortiz, Mrs. Cecilia Palmer,
Mrs' L. U Parker, Maria Komero,
Carries' Rinlker, Mrs. Barbarita Romero, Mrs. G. U Severceel, Clara 1 .
Mrs. Daisy Sleeper, Mrs. J.
Steader, Miss Ignacia Sandoval,' Mrs.
George .Severceel, Mrs. J. F. Trimmer.
Men's IJst.
Ingvald Alstead, Frank Allen, Joe
John
Dlllodrare.
Henry
perga (2),
Kussey, F. B. Baca, Jenaro Bpndon,
Cullty,
Dr W. G. Bryan (2), Genaro
J. N. Chacon, Onellmo Chavez, Peter
Caldron.
Coney. W. S. Cobb, Alejo
Alejo Cnssner, Mr. J. A. G. C. Cherry.
James M. David, E. V. Ellis, W. Q.
Easton, Charles A. Ellis, James
W. A. Folden, Benigno Gomez,
Coniellon Garcia. Jose Garcia.
A

s,

tl-llo- tt,
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London, May 10 (10:30 p. m.) The
house of commons tnis evening passed
of Chancellor of
the pecond reading
ha T.'vchnftnnr I.lnvrl Georffe's hill to
amend the defense of the. reulm act.
'Ph. t"i ii rtit ci rta v urn (ipu tnpn in
place a heavy surtax on wines, spirits
Deer, nut unaer pressure worn
and Ivlov,
rtfirtv lis nrnvlMionn were
the
amended to giving the government
control of the sale of liquor in areas
where munition of war are being

mage.

Wliooi'lmt Couch.
"When my daughter had whooping
cough she coughed so hard at one
time that she had hemorrhage of the
lungs. I was terribly alarmed about
her condition. Seeing Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy so highly recommend
ed, I got her a bottle and it relieved
the couch at once. Before she had
finished two bottles of this remedy she
wss entirely well," writes Mrs. S. F.
Grimes, Crooksvllle,
able everywhere.

Ohio.

Obtain

Mrs. I W. Huston, formerly of 205
South Walter, will reopen her dress
niaklntr narlor M.itr 15. at 114 North
High.

PANAMA

CANAL

NOTKi: Tt CONTHACTOKS.
that the
Notice Is hereby given
board of directors of Consolidated
Griegoa
and
School District No. 22.
Candelarias, Hernallllo county, New
Mexico, will receive sealed bids for
furnishing labor and material for the
construction of tl schoolhonse within
tar mobnimo joun, aatciAL mug wind
Washington. May 10. After nhysl and for said district, in strict accorddans and specifications
cal conditions in the Panama canal ance with
had been described to Secretary Dan which may be seen In tho office of
iels today by Major General Gnethuls. A. Montoyu, county school superingovernor of the ' zone, and Captain tendent. In the court house In Old
Hugh Hodman, me marine suuerin Albuquerque, N. M., until June 6,
tendent, It was understood that offi- 1915, at 3 o'clock p. m.
The board of directors reserves the
to
cials were giving consideration
suggestions that tile proposed cruise right to reject any nnd all bids.
LLKKGO OAHCIA.
of the Atlantic fleet through
thr
great waterway to the exposition at
Clerk District No. 21.
ne
San Francisco
aonndoncd.
Got Rid of Her
inMrs.
Goethsle.'
How
was
Hnrrotl
It
said,
Governor
Stomach Trouble.
formed Mr. Daniels that the canal's
"I suffered with stomach trouble
minimum channel depth now was Xfi
feet, deep enough- to pass wifely the for years and tried everything I heard
largest battleships.
Because of the of, but the only relief I got was tempossibility of slides, however, he has porary urrtll last spring I saw Chamdeclined to forecast tne navigability berlain's Tablets advertised and proof the canal on July 4.
cured a bottle of them at our drug
That element of doubt and the .ttore. I got Immediate relief from
nresent world situation, it wau un that dreadful heavluess after eating
derstood, were being considered by and from pain In the stomach," wrltea
T.imbi Hnrrnd. Fort Wavne. Ind.
officials as possibly warranting the
I obtainable everywhere.
abandonment oi me. cruise.

IS ABANDONED
--

tin

is

Cottolene
This choice pure food product In Itself
naturally adds to the excellence as well
as to the flavor of everything In which
of with which it ii used.

colors."
The board of trade's circular points
out that "a large number of women
rlt'i'k IwiVn registered nt the labor ex- Chang", and considerable n'.i nbersot
these have already been engaged oy
rnrlnln government departments. Ill
addition, a special register is being
compiled or women Who nave signified their willingness to undert:iko
service durlntt the continuance of the
war, to release men for combatant
duties. This register already contains
30.UO0 names, nnd will supply a large
number of women qualified to take
the place of officials who may be released."
Call for Women.
t
The "board of trade has Itself rethe
for
leased over 1,000 official
army, and In a large number of cases
by
taken
been
places
have
their
women.
It remain to be seen what reply
will be made by the heads of the va-

rious government departments to the
board of trade's circular. Many of
thes. dppartmentsa have hitherto
drawn a line very rigidly against any
All of thcrn will
women employes.
now make a careful survev of their
work nnd ascertain to what extent
men of recruiting age can be replaced
with women.
tt hn. h.'pn fur vphth (hn aim of va
r'.ous women's organizations to obtain
from the government an equal opportunity for both sexes In the govern
ment employ, ine tioaru or tiaue circular Is regarded ns an official dec
In rn! Inn that fur th.. nerlod of the Wur
ut leaHt, the barrier of sex will have
no sanction from the caninci,

e,

"

Learn to Regulate th Beat of
Your Oven

E

ARE BEING MADE
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PREPARATIONS
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BakinglHelps

.

Anti-Oerm-

n

1

::

a. iu.)
were
.demonstrations
and
throughout
yesterday
continued
last evening by thousands of Infuriated citlrens here and In nearby towns.
All German shops were visited simultaneously, looted and then set on
fire, while their stocks were carried
off openly,
The police were virtually helpless aa only small contingents were able to be present at each
place attacked. The fire department

her entire stage career to assume the "Isn't that acting, though?"
of
role of I'hoebo Throssel, "Phoebe
It was acting, acting the part of
the curls." says the Kansas City Jour-mi- l. "Phoebe
of the curls," but It was the
heart of Maude Adams, heavy with
This role' (fives Miss Adams oppor- grief,
which took this opportunity to
tunity to display her versatility, as it unburden
Itself behind a mask.
Is intermingled with comedy, meloA Meteoric Hlse.
dramatic and emotional acting. And
When Maude Adams was a pretty
few there were knew that the "Mtaife"
girl of lfi years She played the part
tears she shed were real tears, which of
Dot, the schopl girl. In Hovt'a "A
overBave vent to an aching , heart
Few there were Midnight Hell." And she played it
flowing with grief.
well,
knew that acting a comedy role was man too. And It was Charles Frohwho ?aw her then, now nearly
a tragedy to her.
years ago. and, genius
Karly in the afternoon W. G. New- twenty-seveImmediately recognized
man, road manager for Miss Adams, that ho
had been Informed that the body, of that the girl had talent. And Charles
Charles Frohman, theatrical promot- Frohman took little Maude Adams, a
er, who had starred Miss Adams for girl In, short dresses, and gave her
many years and under whose manage- roles l:i his stock company In the
ment she began the present tour, had great city of New York. ITnder Charles
Maude Adams had a mebeen Identified at Queenstown as one Frohman
teoric rise. Under his management
of the victims of the
Iteforo breaking tho news to she soon became a star. And .she has
appeared
manMiss Adams, who had hopes that Mr. agement under Mr. Frohman's
ever since. Miss Adams, howhad survived, Manager
Frohman
ever,
by
work
laurels
earned
her
hard
Xewtnan got In connection with his
constant application to her art.
heBd'i'iarters in New York by long and
There the news Hut she naturally has a tender place
iliKlnnce telephone.
in her heart for the man who took her
of the finding of Mr. Frohman's body
when a miss In short dresses and gave
was confirmed.
her the opportunity to make of herControlled Her 1 Amotions.
what she Is today
America's
It was shortly after 2 o'clock that self
foremost actress.
Mr. Newman went to her dressing
Miss
to appear
did
not
Adams
want
room and Informed Miss Adams that
at the night performance and Mana
Charles Fronman, tne one man 01 mi ger Judah had
the money on hand by
others to hom she owed sucef ss, was that time to refund
to ticket holders.
While Miss Adams is a won- After a long time, however,
dead.
she was
derful emotional actress, her long persuaded not to disappoint the
pub
(raining has taught her how to congo on nuain last
agreed
lic
she
to
and
trol her emotions.
ignt.
"Are you sure?" she asked. ('Are
you positive?"
"I first got It through preas re- SEEK TO AVOID ISSUE
ports," said Mr. Newman. To make
IN RIGGS BANK CASE
sure I called the office in New York
and there the report was confirmed.
.Mr. Frohmun 1h dead."
lT MoaNIN JOURNAL BP1CIAL If ACO WiaiJ
Miss Adams heaved a sigh, shudWashington, May 10. Counsel for
dered and then composed herself.
"I cannot appear this afternoon or the government today filed motions
tonight," she said elowly. "It wiUbe in the district supreme court asking
the dismissal for lack of jurisdiction
impossible for me to act the part.'
the suit of the Higgs National bank
She asked that those present in the ofgainst
Secretary McAdoo, Comptrol
audience be refunded their money and ler Williams,
and L'nited States Treas- that tickets for the evening performrcr Bulk, who were charged In the
ance be redeemed. She did not weep
sibank's complaint with conspiring to
then. Her suffering was of thattears
wreck that institution.
which
lent. Inward character
Counsel for the officials
claimed
would have, relieved, but she could
that the suit is In effect against the
not uhed them.
may
United
States,
not
be sued
which
By this time It was alter 2:30 and
in equity without its consent.
bethe performance was scheduled to was
The
point
is
also
made
that
null
the
The house
gin at that hour.
prematurely brought in that ap- packed and many were standing. Mr. Isroval
has not been refused by the
Newman, who also was deeply pleved
officials of the Kiggg bank as
over the news, conferred with A. treasury
depository for other national banks.
JuUah, manager of the Grand.
.
A Packed House.
;
"The audience will have to be told NO ATTEMPT MADE
the truth," said Mr. Juduh. said Newthem,"
to
TO MURDER GARZA
"I can't tell it
man. "Shall we say that Miss Adams
Indisposed?"
is
MO RHINO JOUKNAL ORKCIAL
ItASCD WINS)
"No," Insisted Mr. Judah, "the audiWashington, May 10.- - Dispatches
ence must be told that Miss Adams,
o the state department and the Car- grief stricken over the news of the
to ranza agency on yesterday's outbreak
death of Mr. Frohman, is unable
n Mexico City, agree that It was not
appear. But, it is long after banking
great in- an attempt on the life of General Ho
hours now, and it will be amoney
on one Gonzales Garza, the executive,
I have no
convenience.
redeem the tickets ut was the outcome of a personal
hand with which toany
some
brawl In which General Estrada was
time.
for
and cannot obtain
who then
Mr Judah then went back to see shot by General Baron aenemy
In the
Miss Adams, who had not yet bcRrun sought another personal
Carranza
tho nerformance. He laid hotel where iGarza lives.
persons
advices say that fifty
the matter before her. There wasmea agency
were killed In the fighting, state de
packed
hou.se waiting to Bee "er,
,
.
CHUNC
WHIllfl
partment
dispatches say ten.
I
t
anil
r...t A.lnr.u
rem .uauun
Ula, w. . Advices to the Spanish embassy
endless confusion and inconvenience
confirm a rupture between Garra and
to dismiss tne auuience am um
state department dis
able to refund the money to each pa- Zapata which was
patches said
feared.
tron.
....... u
w
nftprnonn
and
n.t
I
gladly
Adams,-"evening," said Miss
will personally pay ine expcim "
BuMBARDMENTU F
HPUt."
l.lUIIMlIJfi lilt, n.nncu
J frtr the
"I""'
it
on
that
her
impressed
was
When It
was after banking hours and the
money then was not available to recon- fund to
the audience, she finally
.
t, Uu Brtl.l
TURKISH
seiiled to go on,, ..Iuerniw,
An
liba tn CflllHP flftV OUf inCOll- venlence or disappoint an audience
already in tne nouse.
It was 2:45 o'clock when Manager
SAN
IS
Lusl-tnnl-
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Cottolene makes

Passed by House at Last Cutting Off of Supply From For First Time in History Sexes Are Placed on Equal
Hamburg, Germany, May
Session to Be Introduced
Footing In Matter of, Workof
Be Met With Product
Into Senate and Pushed as
'
r
ing for Government.
American Possessions,
Administration Measure,

Bill

Bylvla Pnnkhurst, the mllltnnt suffragette, has had R clash with Lloyd

Insist upon getting real Cottolene and
you can have nothing but satisfactory
results. Be sure always to use ona- third less of Cottolene than you would
of any other shortening or trying fat.
Cottolana comet in pails of various
sixes, to suit your convenience and your
needs. Arrange with your grocer for a
tegular supply.
Write to our General Offices, Chicago,
free copy of our real cook book,
for

j

'

"HOME HELPS."

mmFAIRBANKWniiLl
bttttr"

"Cot talent make good cooking

lIlllllllllllllllll!l!!li!illllliSI!il!llill!!Ill!)
nest Mcveis, mnrtgnge deed, May f,
N'Mi of jots 17, 2'l, 24, S5, block 111,
Peren addition, $7ort,
Anna D. Davis to John M. Moore,
trustee, May 7, lots 13, 14, block 9. F.
Armljo Otero addition, $l,8u0.
Clarence G. Mainly to A. L. Martin,
trustee, Mi'.v N, lot 12, block Ii,

llrownewell & l.all's addition, $2,000.
Joseph W. Van Cleave, et al, trustees to Jerre Haggard, trustee, May
8, W 94 feet of lotM 11, 12. block 9,
II. It. addition, $5,000,
William II. sievert mid wife lo Jerre
HiiKgaril, trustee, May 8, lot 7, block
8, II. II. addition, $1,200.
Peter Schrodt to J, K. Elder, trustee, May 8, piece of land In precinct

No. 1, Sun Jose, $375.
Ambroslo Sum hex to Itafael Penn,
mortgage deed, Muy 8, piece of land
In

precinct

No. 4, $200.

m.t
"t mij,
.ill' f.wlnv
H III II J,,!
,..u., lan . h' , ,1,,l.l,.. uh.M
should give your order for the greet
Morning Journal subscription orfer.
Tomorrow you mny forget it. Tht
Aiorning journal,
Itnnch nnd
Holland's Magazine all for the prlc
of the Morning Journal alone, six
month In advance, $3.(0.
I

Jonrnnl want aifa hrlna vwahIIb
ftvayiHir tmttA ilm JourtuO.

ftaaJlatalamA

George and the liberal government
over the employment of women. The
chancellor. In reply to a letter from
her. promised that women doing piece
work would be paid the same rate ns
the men were then getting,
nothing about time work. Miss Punk, Tor lOiciiiMtttlsm anil KIiIik y Trouble
hurst then wrote him on that point
but received no answer. An Indirect 50 Cent Bottle" (32 Doses)
reply wns made, however, by Mr.
M. P., president of the board
FREE
of trade, who said that no conditions
Iwcmum
the duy wiunVil
had been laid down by the govern- amiJ linttlrt'tt, at iff ynu tiit'i
and uriim ami trnm- ment as to time work.
itfM,
n HchitiK hnutl. burniiitf nnd tmMrinff
Miss pankhurst has now made a down pain in the
mil bfforn
statement to the press In which she lh day belrta, do not think you liava !
may
refusing
In
government
of
onit.Utn.
that
accuses the
to guarantee women the same pay us hp.1Tlioan sijfiVii'i'H h hu arc In and nut f
half a d4n tlmen tit iiltrht will
men for time work, lidding:
thfi rent,
iiiiif'it and ntr'(itii
"From the women's point of view, our titfatimmt
given.
Kmuny form if
It Is unjust that women should be embladder truuhitn nciilillnw palna. ov wenk-tuployed to do men's work at a lower
Ha tttUun la really wonderful.
tute; from the men's point of view, it
lt hi r mitt, well ttiul vtK'tnuiB, with no
Mff Joints inura
Is disastrous.
Guarantees to tuke men morn pain fromsufitTiiiK,
back into employment after the war k Id noy ur bladder (rimhlrn. aching; buck, or
can never bo enforced; and If nny
Ti pnive Thu WllltHin
Treatment
proof of this Is needed, we find It a
kidney and bladder dlKfttNuii,
fact that promises by employers to
und all uric add trouble, no mat-i- r
huw chronic or Hiubborn, If you iavt
make allowances to the wives of
Treutinrnl, wm
workmen who are fighting at tho ncvr iiiedonnTh i,nr. Williams
bniilo
doHa
will ftlvn
front are already being broken on your
.
no alcohol fr
us
nr
own
intnlns
every hand."
to;a not affr't tlm
drug.

URIC ACID

SOLVENT

but-sai-

buck--w.i- rii

(.'112

frt-e-

heart.

REALTYJRANSFERS.
Ilwds.

Anna M. Aaron to M, P. Sawtclle,
quit claim deed, May 1, lots , 7, 8,
block 12, Paris addition, $1.
Anna M. Aaron, administratrix to
same, administratrix deed, Muy 1 lots
6, 7, 8, block 12, Paris addition, $315.
Anna J. Patterson to Samuel T. Patterson, warranty deed, May 1, acres
In precinct 85, Duranes, $10.
Juan Anuya y Tapla to Andrea Illicit,
waranty deed, May 3, a triangular
piece of land In precinct 9, tl.
Josephine P. Secres and husband to
G

Crawford Fairbanks, trustee, warranty
deed, May fi, u acres west of Pajarlto

road, 11,000.
Mai'tlui Ii. Hart to Clarence G.
Handy, warranty deed, Muy f, lot 12,
block 5, llrownell & Uiid addition, $1.
Traction Umd & Improvement Co.,
to Jake H. Myer, warranty deed, May
tj, lot A, block 10, Luna place, $450.
Hntne to Gustave H. HoMeiiburg,
warranty deed, May 6, lot C, block 10,
Luna place. $480.
Same to William F. Myer, warranty
deed, May 6, lot H, block 10, Luna
place, $450.
llnrvev P. ltlltner. et al, to Henry
G. Coors, Jr., quit claim deed, May 7,
H H. addition, $1.
lot 10, block
Antonio Jbue Chavez, 1st, to Antonio Jose Chavez. 3rd. warranty deed,
May 7, plcco of land In precinct 2S,
Alrisco.
La Merced de. Atrlsco to Herculano
Garcia, deed, May 7, piece of land in
ltanchos de Atrlsco.
Levi Springer to Jose T. Garcia,
quit clnlm deed, May 7, piece of land
in Hernallllo county, $40,
Louis H. Thomas and wife to Archie
Toolhuker, warranty (Iced, Mny 7, lots
7, s, 0, block 33, Eastern addition, $t.
Cltv of Albuquerque to Thtu Glen-noquit claim deed, May 7. lots 7, S,
4i Lall's high9, block 3, llrownewell
land addition.
John Molller, et al, lo Peter Schrodt,
warranty deed. May 8, piece of land
in pteclm t No. 1, San Jose, $500.
'J'mM, Deeds.
J. A. Reldy and wife to M. W.F lour,
noy, trustee, May 3, lot 8, block "J,"
Highland addition, south, $800.
John Morelll and wife to Jerre Haggard, trustee, May 4, lots 7, 8, 9, block
52, original plat of Albuquerque,
$3,000.
K. A. Kates and wife to John Mann,
trustee, May , K'd of lot 2, block
C. W. Lewis highland addition No. 1.
$450.
Candelarla H. de Fparr nnd husband
to J. K. lilder, trustee, May 0, piece
of land north of West Central avenue,
n,

,

$00.

Alice M. Miller and husband to

Kr- -

nri tt with,
and
Cut out Hi In untie
your hiirun and atblrt'Hii, with 10c lo hd
expt-napay
dlatrlbuttut)
to The Ir.
I. A. William' Company, ptfpt. mft,
Hampton,
O,
V.
Kast
tulldin,
New
You will fcrnjvtt by puree I pntu u.
Conn.
VI donf a ),
not i v
fife,
without
t pkuIq r
charge and without IncilrrltiK nny obll-to
family
unly
r
a
One bottlu
fcatioiia.
addrcmt-

RESINOL BEGINS
TO

HEAL

SKIS

SICK
AT ONCE

Vr.il ilmi't hril-UTlN'tlRR If IteM- tnol Ointment is doing you nootl. You
KNOW It Is, beeunne the first application Htopn the itching und your tortured akin fecl cool and comfortable
nt ImkL Why don't Yt.lir try this cunv
KeMiiioi way to neiil eczema or Bimiinr
lln eruptiona? Itculnoi clea's uway
iilmnla.u t.in tiiiil lu ii VdliHihlc hnllMC- holil remedy for cuts, Korea, buiiiH,
enuring, e'
it nun iii en prcMcrineei
by doctore for 3D yeara pnd contaitin
or lninri
nitthlnu- llml ciiilil lrrll:il
the leiiileiesl Hiiin.. .Hold by ull drug
ging,
I,--

.

fiOOl) WAV TO KltAMIHMl.
Hhampoo with ItcHlnul Soap, rubbing lis lutlier thoroughly Into tho
sculp, so an to work In the eonthing,
nettling lleHluol medication. Thin
alwiiyn utopa dandruff and ncnli
Itching nnd keens tlm hair llvo tlil, I;
und luetrouR.

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
PAROID ROOFING with

guarantee
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Ncllool.
Willi t Ih
bla lonff

the boy koI'ir to do

ttiirltiK

phould
Why
viieullon?
there be n wii'iilloii ? Why wliinilil
I lure
bo no Nihool on H.iliiriluVH?
With thn hoy In the country It Is
different. There Ih plenty of work
fur il in on Hie fnrin .work thut
iiiiiloiite
ideiue
Hclf-cnt- if

hih)

Bi'lf-mi-

port.

Whnt a nrhoolhoy (li en outnlilei of
achuol hoiiii In n vllul to hi. eduen.
lion ii what lie doe. In H' liool, 1 he
buy w liiife only know ledge of Work
la the dully doing of the Kchootrooin
tiiHkH, Mini
who hti leave to Hpentl
the lonfc h.mra outaltle
the mhool
Bnd
choo
term,
the
iliiriiiR the
inontlm diirlnft vneittlon nceordlnn to
IiIh
iilt'HHiire,
will commonly
come to the ne of clKhtcen nn nver- Hiown child, oflen leeit aduptetl to
IIiik woi k thun ho wun nt
fourteen. Hih Rcrlotut work hud been
IUh
laid out for him by other..
h.iit InrRely been In
ln of
The iIhiiKit to our younR people In
HieHe
iinemployeil houm In Btettler
now Ih.n ii few yearn ago when
nimiHfiiient wit. ii le.n proinlnent fat",
tnr in Amerltnn life. I'lny In a litre
mill necewititry element In education.
AmtiNeinent In loo liirRe tlimen .bp.
When the ituloini)-blU- i
come, pol.on.
ride I o k cm the- pliuv of baaeball
liruellce on the bark lot, the boy
lilt
turned bin feet Into u dowtiwurd
path.
lOveninit iiiiiiiHeiiientN nuiy nild
liirreaelim epoed to the demoriillza-tlon- .

nn

-

Hut even wlih wholi'Hoiiie recref-Hof'olonel KooHevell iifti'ln dot lure,
In bin oul.of-wiino- l
When the
hour,.' the
wur on the kuleer,
him tei rulled bin four oii und boy lark, due training for after life.
ilrorup furry, (lernmny would do Dully phynU'iil IllNkH, nelmil ph.VHlrlil
will to iiiiwl Into a hide itlul pull work that nitit be done and never
put off. work that In an urgent mid
thf. bole In after her.
in reiiiilnr it. the nrhool fronrnm,
iniiNt be n pari of the boy'. trnlnlnK
It iniiBt be, If I be city buy
for life,
Ih to liiild his own with the boy rnlH-e- d
t the Ute
CotiinietleeliieiilH
competitor.
on the farm
luitllttitloiiH begin Willi thut
It linn been pointed out over ttild
of the univeiHlly Imre tuitiort'ow, Kor
Mute. uver hkiiIii Hint a fat- - InrRer peiten-Iiik- h
ii ytuiOK ttnd epiirnely poiiulnled
of ioyn ritlrted on the furm nui
New Mi xleo him U I mhl In be proud
of ho- - iiintiiiitloiiH of blMher b'liininir. eeed than of thoo routed In cltleit. It
They are iloiliK Komi Work, lilt' Well eoitie. about In thin wine: The Turin
tiuiiiiiKid mid me fnirly "ell mippoit-i- d hoy Ih eelil to the illxtunt part of the
IUh
by the publle puiNf, but nonie of farm to work with the teniu.
The
them tb n.if lert lve the pulroiiiise to father nuiy lie a mllo nwtt.v,
boy has the rnaniiKciitent of dumb
wlileh tbry or endllml,
nml dumb nnimnlH tb not net
Tht. Htntf unlveiKlly huN iipproxl-loulel- y
olie hundii'il dtuiienlH tloln aceordiiiK to any cut nnd dried rule,
Jt
rollPKn W"ll(, ti ehowltiR VflKllv bit-- l The ''ov has to immune them.
r then In the punt but fur below nuiy tie thut a trace breaks e thai
A pproxiiiiittely,
a part of the wnRon of the plow
wlmt It hbould l.e,
He muNt olve tlio ptobbm
there nie nun thounurid Miitlemn from fallH.
tiliH'iiiliunil IiikHUi-linti- himself.
To h a mile or two from
New MiJstro
help in ruse of ineiReocy htlK mnde
of the utatern ulatea wbi'ie
for the liollvliluiit lire no pinny ii buy h itiiimier In ufler life.
dally tank, even no
I'hy.lewl
better Ihiilt they would be In thitt
eo litrfier thun ran be laid 'out In a
inirt und often .are tint netirlv
back ynrd, con be nuide to develop
why
Tbt-ithat spell
e niut UUtialiv
me tteveiul reueitm
Thee thltiua. are In
pitit iila Hi'ii.l their t blbtren buck eum. Mieecwi in life.
Hue 1h thut they tin not titke Ihe the hand, of pareiitH, who oftm are
p.iuiH to lentil what the iiliicutioulil loo I'ltrelcN,
They do
lidvuntuHeii urn 'at home.
A New
lint nop to eiiiiAider Hint the t'nhcr-Mt- y
York man who has run o
tl v MfHirii Ik one of the locomotive for fifty years without
threi edueilHi'tilil lnt It ul lona aiiutll ho accident bun retired and, bought
botild
Hyatumler.
of the MiiM.it tin J iMson line fhown un fiutomohtle,
to nuiitiUiii a Ktitititurd mtiffielentlv keep near n stout tree,
l.iuh In i.ntllln thiol tu benefits of
pension
fniiinlnlloit
the t'rtinei;le
oti- Tin: t.uiMW
fund. )t le lot (jrinrnlly tiiirter-Moiiof
(be
tbiil
New Mexico t'olleKe
The Herman foreign offhe bus
in
Attn
nil ore and Mrcluttilo
arm
statement to the Wusnlnmoti
ruted by the fnlted Httea tiulentl of Moverumem cxpreasing
rearet ihnt
one of the lx best
fdiKKllon
Americana were on bourcl thr
colb'lie In he IHUlun, Litwhen the big, Itiiarmed ocean
tle tlioutiht in ctvi'ti t" the (ml that liner waa torpedoed by a Herman
the Ne Melo Military Iimlitule If aubninriiie, but there la no Intimation
i.oki d by the wnr elcpiit (nn-li- it one that tjie inmi- - policy will not be folof the four lies!, in Hie couniiy. Two lowed In the future.
Th note Is
nf the hoi'tnnl in lo mix te Hie e.Ulil .old blooded mid riuel in wotdlng
of coy eiiht or went.
und ptirMf
to illareKurd the plain
from the emit provisions of Iniernntfonul IttW.
J'ttleittit who
to fiwtke their liuine. here hnve nn
This Is no time to rock the boat.
that l.n- The jmitilrm for thla Rovernmetit
nn jotirely
rHUe "f the nenei.,of New Meik'n wilt
handled cniitlotisly, l ot none
of
the fcchool tiiniiui be niiiiil itt ihoti the b'a firmly, and before the
punished
bark In the old home Mute.
the war flermany will I
Another reamm why Minn imieuin sufficiently lo cause the sympathy of
end their children tu other mate, in tiny liuiuiiiiB enemy.
n
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Stamp Collectors Must Seek
c i
r
Through World for Their Supplies

he may use ihent in a way that will be
of advantage to the hoy. In the Case
of the modern "thriller" the author
works with the panic- - materials, but
with no moral purpose, no real Intelli-gincNo effort ia made to confine,
direct or control these highly explosive elements. The result ta that, na
aome boya rt ltd such books, their Imaginations lire literally "blown out,"
and they co into life as terribly crippled nt though by aome material explosion they had lost a hand or foot.
For not only will the boy lie greatly

HORLICEi'S
The Original
MALTED MILK

e.

(Tld-Hl-

'
Ijonilnn. )
man colony of Samoa, one of the first

t.

It la a fact not nenernlly recognised
that one of the first IhliiRa
army doea la to seize Hie post-a- e
siutiii.H of the country Invaded,
mid either Inane special
alampa
of
their own or overprint thoae of the
eomiuered
country with aome
desUn, ao that they may be
Utilized aa the am in pa of thn yictora.
I'p to the present, aime Angual
1914, no Itwer Hinn 153 distinct
of wnr stumps have been
Issued, of which by far the larger
portion hna been issued by our ulliea,
The!c do not consist, however, of
apeclal slump, which have been
III the place of lliiiae
of
countries. Many of the- war
atnmpa are In the nature of patriotic

things done

Isaned

for

the

rapltul,

Apia, waa to Hike 'over the, poaloi'fice,
the money und postaRy atumpa In
which were conflwutfld.
The printing
office waa taken over and the Herman
u
Kiimoan stamp, .overprinted wlih
cipher of Hla Ma Jt sty King tieorgo
("11. H. l.", and the value, expreased
In Kngllsli currency. Koine of the Su-loan stamps ure fetching bin prices.
The Is on one mark .variety wua
being sold at from 15 to li within u
few days of the issue, while for a
complete act of thirteen Samoan
Mumps aa much ua 11150 waa asked In
Sydney.,
allied fore'ea of
Lale In August-thHrltaln am! Kraiiec took the tierrnaii
African colony nt- Togo, and the two
force, divided the stock of (iertnan
Htampa, which were of the mime design aa Hie Samoan, having a it
ion of. the Imperial yacht
nnd etich produced a set of
provisional stumps. The Hrltlah set
i. overprinted
h
"Toko,
ticctipation," aini the I.'rench, "Togo,
i iccupiiti.m
Franco-nultilae.n
What .(tipun I Holug.
Jiipitn, luiving oerupleil
certain
(iermnii grotipa In the I'uclfb.', bus
hnnded over the ndmlniatriition '.of
An Australian
them to Australia.
i onnnlssloiier for the Haclflc baa been,
appointed, und on setting out in November to mrry out his duties be
curried iiIoiik with him a act of Aus-

handicapped

philan-

them-aelve-

'

i

I'itn-Ame-

'

Trana-Siberla-

The

t'fipe-to-('air-

nnd the

n

o
surpass the
rial iirteriea, and the
Cipe-to-f'uir-

i

railwaya may
as eommer- TrntiB-Slberia-

limbs,

tremhlins:

tlred-gll-i-

n

life.
The instrnrtiona lor nht:iplns
,!n thrce-grnl- n
Inhletai aro aini'
pie, iih a ph.vHlciHn'a prescript
tlon ia no longer necessary, be.
cause the tablets do not cong
tain nny ophite, or
druua. Just ask for three-grai- n
liablt-form-ir.-

cadoinene tablets, In
tubes, with full Direction, for home use. Astounding
nervoua force und iiiillihrlum
follow the treatment, no mnttcr
how serious thp ease, ami the
,1oy of a healthy body and strong
Iotvch is soon experienced.

sealed

iRelioves CATARRH of:
!:
the

jgtn

sf

v5j-fe!lr-

''

JI i

'li

Discharges

i

in

itP24H0URs
KIV :,"iir"M'ii

'l
f
I

BHl'r;

:rrVS
KMJtlu'-'-

'

nZr,f km '
VV

rutwlrijeils.
S.il.1

'

l

ll

InrM

will doubt lesa fiRitre more potently
n atrates:lc line; but for the sheer

es
In-

-

teres! of the country traversed for
j for
the pleluresiiue variety nnd rog
mantic appeal of the panoramas
likrt double cinematograph films
Afil-cupast the tar windows
the great
trunk can never know a rival.
Six thousand miles, across sixty-fiv- e
desxeos of lutituile; a score of climates and the lands of n hundred different peoples or tribes; the aecond
longest of the world's rivers and two
of Its liirgeRt.-.hikeathe greatest da til
ever built, i onserving water for the
world's richest lauds: the moat 'Imposing and ancient of all temples. Ihe
greatest windfall, and the most Important sold and diamond mines: and
finally, one of the last great expanses
of real wildnernessi the rtnly place In
the world where thv wild beasts of
the jungle may he seen In their primitive atatc from a train;
all .these
seen,
or experienced In
twelve flays! 8urfly there ran never
he another such railway aa thi

is only a baby when he lies on his back and
takes orders from a rebellious stomach and a
trained nurse. The best food to coax back the
digestive organs to natural vigor is ....
,
.

Shredded Wheat
a food for invalids and athletes, for youngsters
and

prown-uDS- tho
.
- - hnrlv.
- contains nil
j
building material in the whole wheat
grain made digestible by
shredding nnd hfikinfr Th- AM.
0
cate, porous shreds of baked wheat
are retained and digested when the
stomach 'rejects all
other ioods.
--

CT

1

steam-cookin-

n

I

run-jnin-

i

.'

.a

g,

'ii

ii

tralian stamp overprinted "N'.-lalanda."
These will be used in
the Caroline Islands and the. Marshall
lalanda. No atamp charges are yet
i,
definitely reported from
aaya F. J. Melville, president of Ihe
l'hlhttelic society, where the usual
Clernian colotilui type of atumpa have
lieen In use, hut they tire probably
supplanted now' by the ''Japanese
l'u-elf-

'

Kiao-rhoi-

alnmpa.

When nil the great railroad trunka
of Ihe world have been built, a decade
or two hence, four of them will
upon the map in heavy t.im k,
that they aurpaaa nil others
'I'hPKp will tic:
to Im oortA ni'p.
The
an,
front the Aretic!
of Canadii to the Strnlta of Ma
gellan; the
from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, across northTrona-I'erern Europe and Asia; the
sian, or some other linei from the!
southeast of Kurope to India, and the)
np-pe- ar

;

,

different category ia a Berks of
Indian stamps, specially overprinted
Allies' Kta nipt.
Again, as allowing the importance "I. K. V..' for iisivwlth the Iiuiiai. exattai hed to poatnge alampa of the en- peditionary force in France. These
emy, when the expedil ionary force, apeclal statupa are being, used by the
JolnliiK up with nn Austrian Round-to- army postal corp., with each of the
hoisted on August 3il bio: the Indian forces now In France, F.sypf,
ftritlah ensign in the erstwhile Ocr- - I'.rltish Fast Afrlcn, etc.

Oitolier,

Work.)

I

In

The Strongest Man in the World

World's

the

';

the

'

(Lewla It. Freeman In

Anglo-Frenc-

lection.
An. tiilcrcMting Inhibition.
A decided fillip will be given to
who ure specializing in war
atnmpa by an exhibition which la being held durlii" thla month at the
Kiotence Ballerlea, Itupert alreet W.
HeKiit'ding wnr alnmpa of orriipu-- l
Hon, it la Interisilng lo iiftte that the
Hussions were early In the field with
new postal iirrmiRemeiita
for Knst
a
I'l'liasin, hut they contenled
by tialng ordinary
tlusalnn
alampa, In the Invaded terrlloriea."
(lermuny waa the first to iaane (i
special scries of utiimpa for uae In
llelgluni under her administration, a
set of four tlerntmt atnmpa, overprinted with the Teuton designation of the
"new province, Helgien," having been
urn four
prepared In Herlln. Tin-rdenomlnationa in this act of four,
which waa Issued In Hruaaeln early In

business,' hut

itu..
thi: torn no;m:Ti:sT
A UK.

i

purposea.
thropic
Instance,
Kor
Trance, ttelgluni, Itusala and Austria
have all Isaueil what may he termed
war (diarlty poatiiRe atnmpa, all of
which, however, are much Kousht after by collectors, for the vogue of today In philatelic clrrlea Ia the war col-

In

llnln

whole world of art In Its every form
almost is closed to him.

n

con-ipier-

poalage atnmpa,

mi

l.ing

,

vou S3V "HORUOK'Sr

.

V

thinnesa, cold extremfeeling nnd
ncncrnl inahillty to tin those
nntiinil and rational acts upon
which depend a in.'in'a aucccsa
fltul happinesa In aocinl nnd
ities,

10.

N'n mailer what you want It will
save you lime and money if you use
lh .loiirna l' wml columns

'
fi source
'of

melancholia, urxicty, timidity
venturing, dizzineas, heart

2

fS

--

lil.tlmrfty on Hie
menta of inch, If W preautned to
be Infallible, while t tie prulea-nlo- n
veiu'rally endor.se the
n nil prescrllie them in
many different forma of various
Thf following form,
diseases.
nla la highly efficient in ipiieklv
reatorliiK in nervoua exlia nation,

InMurine
New York,
surance rules have advanced from T'i;
lo ion pnlnta since the l.uailanin waaj
per rent on
A rate of 2
sunk.
cnrifoea deaiined for London, 2 peri
per cenl
cent fur Liverpool nnd
lor Oluagtiw prevailed today. It waa
said the upward tendency had been!
cheeked,

May

t

I

rti'iinlor

j rnmlng front

Insuriinrr Itnlcs (in I'p.

n
At thiH time when the tuple of
In lo th
front, It limy be well
In coii.lder the boy n ml
the city
hcIiooIh
i ii her,
whnt In to be done
With the city boy when ht.e Ih not In
edil-entlo-

h
Kllhii Hoot
fflilenry
miiilii n rt'imtotloii for
Iiiwvit, Hit reoiKHiiU'T of thn wnr tie- liiiiiiot iit, tin inol'ittily l ho itliltnl ee
iiiuy of nl.iii" ill. i notion -ir liml,
i uiiali nclive liiwimtk-ernml n u
m'IIhIohm viewpoint ho
I. ul from
never Iiiik flKuttil until now In Hie
imlilli' lulnti
Mr, (tool Is now chnlrniAn of the
New York toimtltutloniil tonvrntlon.
the (hupliiln
A few inoinlnHK HKo,
I to
fit
irle on time it nil Mr. Hunt
opened the neenlun with I tie folloWtnR
pniyer, n token thiwn hy the f f
I
MienoKi'tipher:
"AlmlKhty tioil, Rultlit tin l'i our
humble,
Mitl'-hi'
tlelllierulloiii".
elneere ;;inl Ot vnled to tlie publlf
of
Miikn tut wine, toiiNlilriiiie
mid the
the feeliiiKH, the opInlnitH
f furtive
Mtik'." in
riuhtw of
iiml UHefiil f"l' thn jilviinceiiiilit of
Thy intiee, of peuru und Jui-- k't; Mini
liberty III the World."
line fif tint tiiifkM net for Hliulentit
of KmkIIhIi lltt ruttirt' In our iiniver-elllt-- e
t
to try to iiild mmiethlnn lo
l,nroln'n
or ttiko eiiniethliiK frnitt
iiildiiHH Hint wHl
i
iid iniitmurul
Improve: It even thitt will not wnfk
Moine. Injury to It.
Tiiklnir the elreunmtnin'e Into
obler xtiuleiilH of literature
tint n tliono In the unlverHitlen mlkht
put In ttilte n little Hum profitubly
or
In t r
h I" "'It' munetbliiK to
take noiuethlnn from the pruyer of
II.
Klihn Itout tlmt iMiitld Improve
eiiiiientiMled
Vr luuiKine Ihnt lln
brevity wmi pleiislnn lo Uud.
Kornu--

'

"just-n-Kom-

Restorative
Treatment for.
Nervous' Men

-

it.
It must nave . neon crusoiiiiK,
couldn't you come to aec
Couldn't
me nnd repent It ?"
Miaa Simmonawaa no timid when
uhe made this reijuest that the Hon.
Morton li. Moikuii h heart warmed to
her more than ever.
"I would he more (ban pleased "
"We're at home Wednesday nfter- nootm."
"Then nny other afternoon would
do," Raid the Hon. Morion li. Morgan
Ralliinlly. "How nhoiit ThurK'lay ? '
"I)o come Thuraduy," an id MIhs
Simmona; "hut lute, pleiise, after 5.
wua
You aee" ahe had risen and
lookitiR- nt him with tin Indeai rlbnbly
npologetlc cxpreaaion
"I have to ride
In the auirruKe intrude
that lift or- -

the ramlillnkH of a Mind holm..
littuifH, even In New Mvxlt'tt, lifipeiir
now und then t" hnve a l llnil ultle.

I'lltVlllI,

n

mrry to leave wlthottt thiib1
immoiioj
In.t parnitraph,'! an ill. Mlsn
:.
dolefully.
Morgan.!
said Mr.
"i'k vry short,"
"
you
After v. rcjoiin,
"We're gohiR riKhl nwiiy,"' an Id Mlw
Slinniona. "I!ut I'd really like to hear

n iinKiy iicWHutii'r down In Ten
coin iiu oh thn ImilKliitiuu with

11, 1915

new life, new cotiriifro, atreiiKili and
II makea the rich re.l
heerftilncaa.
blood that vvlD inuke you feel, look,
eat und sleep belter.
He Kitre to j;et tlood'a, becnuae it is
the heal J There la, no either romhlaa-lio- n
of roola, barka nnd. herb, like n
no real substitute for
..
medicine.
i

i

TIIF. IMIV Ol T Ol1 M IIOOIi.

,, ,MAV

true blood medicine relieves that tired
feeling.
It clec.nscs the blond, gives

'

truth,
"the

n

la wiae to heed.
Aak your tlruggiat for Ilond'a
I'd is old atandard tiled anil

1

HlutUntH In nlftln
' honor unit faith

mire Intent," mot to
wherever It inny ti foun'l,
ipntl of Rreiit lirlce,"

nin-dnw-

eru-hln-

'

'

That tired feclinR- that cornea to you
the aprina, year after ye.tr,
;l
HiKH
Hint your blood lacks vituliiy.
Just us plinplcs, holla und other eruptions are aigna that It is impure; and
it ia ulao a slxn that your M.vlein Ih
n
in u low it
condition inviting tlieeuno. it la li warning which it

g
you are when you
"How
lire really down on a thing," nhe exclaimed.
-- I
can't help it." on id the Hon. Mr.
with pride. "I a pi
MorRiin, ihrilliil
downright in my niiluie. It may be
,
mean It for Hip best. I
cruel, lint
think 1 mnde what wo practically 'the.
deciding speech In the New York flsi--i
i.emlily lum year ugaiiiHl the suffrage
rejlolutbei.. It crenled (i creitt Jmpte.-'- i
I
nioti and dwtintr the neeevaary. vote.-- .
think it. i'ftii like this '
He cleared hla throat.' Hut ii tteti-- j
interfered. The htwtcKs-hiif- )
eml'i'itatl

'rlHcn.
"I'm o

ln

hhioil.

in

kiill'e-thrii-

nit' oull. HU KOOll u ill "HI'
the tli'iioiiiiiiiitloiiitl hcIkioIk, rvpn
form, of piety nrt not
iir'nii'(t to lh front, mornliir,

n iid ii

by llooil'i
ltellcveil
. Willed Koiioiittfs ll

11

hnntny

Journal baa hlhrr etrcu-Istle- a
r.vird.fl la anr ulnar noon mill iiIkIiI,
la
Naw Maaioo."
Ib. Amarlcaa hooU nrt tHiiKht
iJiractnrr.

M.irnln

THAT TIRED FEELING

Kluie 'itil-rnoneonnrea.ami.n. Mild Mis.
the ihuiRhter of un I'hio
I ich and
Mr. MorRrtn i
coniplu'eiit younB man, uiiiniii'iicil,
a lift rat her ciuictileil.
"Nut niily li ihe ballot beyond woman
In us inappropriintellectually, hut
ate for her tin huiiilriif boots,'' mid
"It paiiiii me like u
Mr. Morgan.
to nee a woman riding In
a suffrage parade. She dtr.nleM her
sex. It InilieiileH a mental If not u
see
1
would rather
moral defect.
her MiHutf biifeburk In a eirciot rinK.
Therp Hhe Ih lit bunt earninit her living."
greatly
Was
Minn Pimmona

Ion-Iii- k

rrt E Jot ll A Mull" sail
1 al.lr tMHir. mill Ihlrir
.Ira ill rti lHul.. Aaaealatavl

.. i t

BTTbve.

T.

corKfit-tion- s
with
of what tlm liihlp wan mtlil t"
triirh n ten it of hnvltiK thp HrripturM
with
Itili'ilirrieil ko it to hurmonl
thn known fiictti of moflftn arlrntn.
Thay prt-ff-r
thilr rhlltliwH KhuJI
t'tllnw n ilfltmlofi mtlMT thun know
tha truth, itniciiA tlio truth BhH b
wluit i hey wish It,
Tht iJt'lioiTilnatlornil rullfp li
nut hit lout out nlrfiily
tin ii nil", It liiin iiliriiiik from
I'y
tivithliiK th truth n h iliM'loKfil
ni'lfri'"!', und the Hliidi'nt
who hopw
throtiKh coll'K wlih a Chlnt'Mfl nlio
on IiIh I n it
t ontfia llin mt'ti (if
I'.ci nun
lifr with a ffttul liniiill.iip.
'ilin worl4
Pnraoti JuHpcr
l(1
win fliit mill thn Kiin.tlo riiovt'!
nut niakn it ao,
l Iip mom! n nil
tfaiil-- ,
rlllotm la
fliii'lii'rN Iti nil Htntr i ilm iitloiiiil

in

r.lllia tli.n
In

11. 1915.

tllt

.UnB Hapraimttttrt,
KAI.l'H K. Ml I 1. 1 AW,
M r.rk Kow, K.w Vara..
of
tlfrire
t IVtntr'M

MAY

I

ltpraafll

ItvlKUai.

TUESDAY,"

-

s,

beranse they believe It a religious
t tit
Id have them cdutaled in a
college iintier tin
They
of a certain rhiiM'li.
prefer Ih.ii their children shall be
tauithl that Hie wi.i hi wan created in
,
' . l'uMllid tr tha
l, ilav nf twenty. four hours each
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. ami t lii t the doctrine of evolution l
They
ft muchiniilliiii
of th ttcvll.
p. A atACPHfc'HaoN
Pr.nl4.nl
Uu.l-r- .
W. T. MrCHKI'lHT
M.n..f Kant th tnvtt nt wluiicw
AM INPtCPEMPICNT

JOURNAL',-

Irt n

!

n,

trver'd

ways simply divined that tiny were a
SIIK WAN'TI :i TO IIKAIl IT.
young nation of Renins; they have (florge Fitch In American Magazine.)
The scene- Is laid ' In Wn 'hlnglon,
held faith in themselvcH despite dark
the two principal characters the
and
confirmed
hut
feel
hours;
now
they
ftOII.OOd t'HUTiUNK ON HXK I'.MISI.
and certain of thetr destiny, 'of their Hon. Morton H. Morgan, a New York
(Furm and Fireside.)
progreaa
fiom being an
e
Mammoth poultry plants, llke
a
of countries to being
soup bubbles, are generally patchwork
body,
In all limbs the
slnRle
but there are exception.. beating of tt feeling
single heart; of their
la the Plitstleld poultry ( progress
'tie of theso
vast Illiteracy to being
farm wlih headquarter. In Maine and,, confident from
possessor nf a strong voice i V tiftVr On. Hundred Dollur. Reward for any
a nrancli of tne plant in Aiaa'ncnti-In Hie counsels of nations;
of their r.t r I atnrrb tlint caouot be cured ly Halt I
sell..
progress from denial and anarchism Uturrli fare. 1, CUENEV
ca, Tuledo, 0. '
The maximum number of chickens
F.
Individual' obstinacy to affirmaproduced by this plant and. wild prln- - and and
P, J.
W', ttrn nndpnilitned. be knotrn
serve.
.to
tion
readiness
15 yrara. and U'tlrT. blm
cip.tlly In the baby chick stittte, up to
?h.ntr for th.
fierrtHMly bimuratil.
IraiiAm'tiou.
Ill: all bunlnrthe present yenr tuts been a half mil"Tni;M nn isi
uU luiKnchiilr ntila tv carrjr nut any olilltatlJDf
and
lion chicks' annually.
laade bjr bis Drill.
Fits?.
,
NAT, DANK OF C0MMKRCK.
Next yenr the owners, Messrs.' F (Franklin K.TIUtIM
'ut-"
1n
Milthicwa
the
IVtedu, Obiu.
W, ltriga, ilordon liobaon and Howlook.)
to
Incren
Hilmnre,
ure
planning
tlatl'a
ard
r.larrh Curr I. !.tki tntmall. actlnt
a
the.
One
valuable
of
assets
moat
llrei'ity uioa the blond and raucuua aurfurrt of
the output of the plant to the 2,0U0,-uni- t boy has la his Imagination.
In priv tli. nr.trm.
Ti'stlnmnla!. aiMit trif. l'riua 75
chick liinrk. Thla plant has been portion as this la nurtured a boy de- wit.
p.r tttli-- . Mold br all Prugelata.
'
In operation for elKht years.
velops initiative and resourcefulness.
l.ka Uall'r raialy I'lll. (or cmiaUiatliin.
Tlic greatest possible service that eduv
htimk,
ttrssi iv
la to train the boy
cation i an
(Strphen Hrahani in the Atlantic,) to iriHisp andrender
master new alUiutions aa Box All Sound Apples $1
I have now
Jud returned to London they 'constantly present themselves to
. . ..... l.t
after a yenr In Hussin. tifterf three him; mid whnt helps more to make .sweet ( li nnsw, do
o Site
I anry Ijcihoiis, doji. , . ,
2lk-months of Hussin In wartime, and I such adjustment than 'a lively
.'
am surprised at the difference In atstory Pooka of the right sort Itest It'an llcnU- - la ins, h. , . , . . . , .V
mosphere.
miiriistiikablt!
ts
There
an
w Mevbfi I'gas.
hand conserve this nolile fac- treslt
depression In London.. Among thoae stimulate
tan best OH Sardinia
....25c
ulty, while
tler and
of the
Large
who have- - no prtsotml stake in the cheaper hor:,those
can
lloiulny
tttc
i:iiin'M
by cvrrstlmulntlon,
1. nrkt cnii gooil TomalocH
war, no ono f lishtlng In the trenches,
4(k'
and vitiate, aa brain mid body 'J.V
no one drilling, no one serving on epe-ci- arc ' debauched
,2llf.
bottle Iwst lietcliiip.
by
olid
;
Wcilding
dutv, there is a certain amount strong drink.
Iticakfiist ( ol'f!. .
Slk
2.V ikii. IVirfcf
In!
Hut
of apathy nnil pessimism.
atlc
If you take Riiaoflne and feed It to All lull cans or Milk
P.nsxlii there is no nputhy. There the
o
motor car a drop ut a time, you get
)
can.
Milk
5c
whole atmosphere Is one of eagerness asplendid
25,.
you
hnve
iiaulis,
T
because
They
hara Sunny Monday Skinp
are full of
and opftnilam.
jj.V
and directed it with Intelli- ISOKt fiualiiy Mn lu-;mk
lirrnini
thankfulness for the thliiRa the war) confined
gent
care
the
Take
and
caution.
en
All
brought
to
national
has
SI01 in Lunch llnskela.
iii a ti t it of gasoline nnd Just Mexican Haw.
Ihtislnsm, natlonul tenderness, natiou-n- l s.inie,
ia m .v
temperance and moral unanimity. pour it out and you eiHier don't pet j tilrU' lie Straw Hats.
tg.
The war hna eloaed the vodka shop: anywhere or you get somewhere ou ""a' lltvsscn
2.V
.!M
to
don't
cure
to
s
llloii-ero.
Hoys'
s
It hna healed the
fratricidal
t((,
05 (l
The difference between n "Treasure IVua' i:ik Ouliiw sImmii. ,$.5 loSJ.otl
strife with Poland: It baa shown to
the world and to themselves the alm- - Island" and n modern "thriller" in its YOFH IMH I AU Ht YS MOI5K AT
ple alrcmrth nnd bravery of the Hna-- - many edition, ia not a difference in
stan soldiers and Hie new sobriety on1 the elenifnla o math as the use each
effielnni'y of their officers.
It has In author make, of them. A Sleve.Min
fact givn a real future to Hussla loj works with cembustlblea, but, na In
3
South Sffmul street,
think about; it has shed, as from a) the case of tmtnir the"" gasoline, he
Creiit lamp, buhl on the Rreal road confines them, directs them wlih cure
of Husslan destiny. Huaaians have ul-- l and caution, nlwaya thinking of how
ALL GCHiDS I)FXIi:it!).

Made in America
Two Shreddad
Biacuila, heated in th OT.n

WhfMt

to r.ttora

eriapsssa,

served with
hot milk or

cream maka

complete,
nourishing,

satisfy ing meal
at total coat
of five or six
cents. Alto de-

licious
fruits.

.'-';.- .,

?i''

11

;;Si::'''

jj

I
I

with

With Scissors and Paste
river-lnru-

Mhorl-livet-

How's This?

l,

'

wiv

1MiliBilt 1'
1

,

imunl-nation'-

-t-

al

d

Ku-ial-

!

i

nse-lon-

!

i

DOLDE'S
..
210-21-

j

TEMPTATION REMOVED

rayiiig by check removes
carelessly as is often the
siderable sums of money
the danger of loss by fire
money in the home..

tlie temptation of spending
case when you carry con-

with you. It also removes
or theft incident to keeping

The First National Bank' was established
before the
days of railroads in Albuqucnjue and assures absolute
safety for your money and invites you to open a
checking account.

m

;
,
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Bringing Up Father
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By George McManus

Copyright 1114
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BY COLLY

TAkltN' A SNOOZE
NOW IS, ME

' OUT
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4
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day on the wheat market white values
were lending downwarJ, owing to
uncertainty as to whether the
Lusitanla tragedy would Involve serious disturbances of diplomatic and
trade relations. The market closed
unsettled, but with the greater part
to l'Ac
of the losses overcome at
under Saturday night' level. Corn
up: oats,
c off to Vkit
finished
down to lie advance, nnd providecline,
6
to 20c
sions showing
At the worst, the breuk In the price
of wheat amounted to 5 4o, at compared with the top point of Iho
market, however, had
The
scored an early advance, and therefore did not undergo in the subsequent
full any greater net change than has
often been taken as a matter of course
of late, owing to war developments.
Reports lhat Italy had sent to Austria
an ultimatum which would expire tonight at midnight had much to do
with the heavy selling witnessed, and
o, likewise, did talk of the United
States breaking off rclutlons with tier"
many.
Export sales of 800,000 bushels of
wheat here and at the seaboard
helped materially in the last hour to
restore to holders something of an ap-- ,
p roach to confidence.
A decrease of
the visible supply to a small total
about 13,000,000 bushels less than ut
yenr ago,
the corresponding, time
tended further to diminish the desire
to sell, although due notice was taken
of enlarged primary receipts.
Corn received good support, and at
no time manifested heaviness equal
to that In wheat. On the temporary
decline that did take place shorts covered freely. Receipt were light, and
Argentine reports hulllsh.
Oats followed other grain, but failed
to rally as well as corn. Stocks appeared heavy, and the weather was
on the side of the bears.
Sympathy with the decline of cereals carried down provisions, but
packers' 'buying was turning the market upward again at the last. Higher
prices for hogs seemed for a while to
huve been completely lost sight of.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.52 ',4 ; July. $1.20.
Corn May, 7 4 Vic; July, 76 1ft c,
Oats May, 51c; July, Zlc.
Pork July, $17.95; Sept., $18.35.
Lard July. $9.67; Sept., $9.95.
llibs July, $10.50; Sept., $10.75.

ON WAR RUMORS

'c

lic

n.

Shares Generally Decline From
Four to Fifteen Points Wiping Out Most of Advance of
Two Months.
MORNINa JOURNAL. tPCCIAL

LEAStP WtSg)

York, Alay 10, 'Another readjustment of values, growing out of
ihe sinking of the Lusitunia, occurred
Prices
in the stork market today.
tit general fell 4 to 15 points, effacing
by
gains
made
part
greater
of the
the
the rise of the two preceding months.
Liquidation, voluntary on the part
of nervous operators and enforced by
others whose margins had suffered
Increased impairment, contributed to
the receding movement.
Ixv.vest prices were registered at
mldduy, when the t'nlted States Steel
corporation Issued its tonnage statement for April, showing a decrease in
unfilled orders. Coincident with this
r

New

'

statement, the financial district
came flooded with alarming rumor
bearing upon conditions at Washington and abroad. ,
When It became apparent that these
reports were without foundation the
heavy selling abated and prices gradrecovery.
ually made a
be-

The closing was heavy.
The strength of the Investment situation was reflected In the sale of
the greater part of $5,0it0,00 of new
Pennsylvania bonds offered bv a syn-

dicate and the inquiry for the
Argentine five-yenotes taken by our bankers. Standard bonds
and short time notes were heavy at
but regained
the outset, however,
some of their losses later. Total sales KANSAS CITY HOARD OF TKADE.
of bond?, $5,610,000. Various t'nlted
States bonds were & to V$ per cent
Kansas City, May 10. Wheat No.
2 hard. $1.4714 i1.48;
2
No.
lower on call.
red,
Closing prices:
$1.45ftl.4fi; May, $1.46; July, $1.18;ti
ar

Alaska Hold

..
..
..
..

W1.19; Sept., $1.13.
Corn No. 2 mixed, 73 73 'jc; No.
iQVi 2 white, 74c; No. 2 yellow, 74$4'
31 Va 76c; No. 3, 74c; Mav,
July,-7. 63
4; Sept., 74W78e.
' Oats
.105
No. 2 white, 61 4 f62c; No
.103
2 mixed, 47Vi 0 4 8c.

......

Amalgamated Copper
Amcrlcun IJcet Sugar

31
64

American Can
.
Ainer Smelt. & Itef'ng
.
Airier. Smelt. & Itef'ng, pl'tl.
American Sugar liefining ... .
American Tel. & Tel
. .225
American Tobacco
.. 30
Anaconda Mining
. . 08 Vi
Atchison
.. 70
lialtimore & Ohio
. . SfiM;
ltronklyn Rapid Transit
.. 15
California Petroleum i
. .150
Canadian Pacific
.
.
'.
34
.
Central 'heather
Chesapeake & Ohio .,
.. 41 U
Chicago Great Western
.. 11
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
.. 88
Chicago & Northwestern
..125
. . 42
Chlno Copper

....

t'oolrjdo Fuel At Iron
Colorado & Southern
Denver
Uio Grande
Denver & Kio Grande, pfd.
Distillers' Securities

.

..
..

25 h
27

. .
. . .

..

8
13 Vj
11

.

.

2414

.

.119

........

Ki le

General Klectric
Great Northern, ptd. .";'
Guggenheim Exploration
Illinois Central
. .
lutcrborough-Met- .,
pfd.
Inspiration Copper

..U5i
53
. .

,.106
.....
........ ... .. 67
.

.

International Harvester
Kansas City Southern

Lehigh ValHy
1'ouibvllle
Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
:
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
National Lead
Nevada Copper
New. York Central
N'
V., N. H. & Hartford
Norfolk & Western

Northern Pacific
Pacific

Mail

...

iiouthern Itnil Wit V
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
.

. .

20

.
. .
.

,

I21!

S4

.. 62;
.

.101H

..104 Vi

..
.

.

:

Vnlon Pacific, pfd.
I'nited States Steel
Vnited States Steel, pfd.

' '"h Copper

..

SIM
.105T4
.162

, .

21

..141
.

.

..

V

25

..
.
iM
.. U

12'4Zk;

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

Kansas City, May 10.
Butter
Creamery, 27c; firsts, 26c; seconds,
23c; packing, 17,ic
Esrgs Firsts, 17c; seconds, 15c.
Poultry Hens, ,14c; roosters, 10c;
turkeya, 15c.
LONDON

VOOI

Al tTIOV.

London, May 10. The offerings at
today's wool sales were 8.130 anil consisted of a miscellaneous selection
which sold lislay at the recent improvement.
Best scoured merinos
were firm. America purchased a few
greaaies.
There were 220,000 bule,
representing about four and a half
million sterling, available for the present sales, which are fixed to close on
May 20, and, with fresh arrivals coming in lor the fifth series of auctions
(fixed for June 29) It. is Considered
doubtful .If the trade will be able 10
absorb the quantity, In view of the
transport .difficulties) and the absence
of more continental support. America,
so far, has taken only a few of the
best scoured und greasy merinoji, although licenses are said to be grunted
rather 'mora Ireeiy for export.
Russia is buying scoured merinos tn
view of the anticipated early opening
of the Archangel I'oute. The neccs-rit- y
for buying wool now Is due to the
negotiations, which "are
prolonged
necessary before permit are grunted
by" the government for shipment.
NEW YORK COTTO.Y.

--

Kew York, Muv 10. 8poi cotton
fliilet. . Middling uplantls $H.7l), Sules,
2.000 bales.

KEW YORK METAL MARKET,

.

16
30

.

.
.

.

.123

.

Wabash, prd.
Western Union
Westinghouse Klectric
Sales, 1,225,000.

71
23

..55
.. 13
. .

Pennsylvania
I'ulliiian Palace Car
Jtny Consolidated Copper . ...
lieading
Hepublic iron & Steel
Pock island Co. ,
Nock Island Co., pfd
St. Louis & San Fran., 2d pfd.
ooutnern Pacific

. .

. .

,.19 H

Pacific- Tel. & Tel

l'nion Pacific

4

27 ',4
0

..137 '4
..119(4

'.'....'

.

.

..

Vt

..U3
.. 0
.. 50
.

.105

.

,

61 'A

..

Hi

..

65
83 9i

New York, May 10. Copper firm;
electrolytic, $10.00; casting, $18.Cvy
18.75.

The New York metal exchange
Five-to- n
quotes' tin o,uiet and nominal.
lots, $40( 44.

Iron steady.

ig'15.00; No.

southern $14.04
i4.25.

1 northern, $14-5$14.2&14.75; No.

No.

2.

.;

1

4.50; No.

2,

1

$13.75

KEW YORK MONEY MARKET,

New York, May 10, -- Mercantile pa- per cent.
per, 3Vi t& S
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADE.
Mexican dollars, S8'ic
Chicago, May 10.
Government bonds weak rail road
False rumors
fiat harm had come to President Wll-".- n bonds weak.
toTime loans firm. Sixty days, 2
put sudden additional strain
per cent: ninety days, 3 3 per cent;
per cent.
six months. 3 4 ft 3
Call money firm. High, 2Vi per
TO
cent: low, 2 per cent; ruling rate, 2
We have 12,000 cows for sale on per cent.
"ne at 8 per cent. . Must give good
security.
Address or call.
UYESTOCK SIARKETS,

STOCI EAISE1S

TJEIEMN
...

.
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STOCK EXCHANGE

COULD

iO FAR.,
50 COOO

Kanmo Cltr Mvrtork.
Kansas Cu,v, Uy l", Cattle--Re-

Tel

III

Tntan!a the

MX

FOR

TO!

room frame, bath, sleeping
HighOutbuildings,
ood
porch,
lands, close In.
brick, bah, wash
$1,600
chicken yard, North Fourth
, house,
$1.650

4

"

street,

modern brick, hot
watfcr heat, lot 75x142; 4t.h ward.
frame; modern, 4th
$2,000
ward, close In; easy terms.
$1,800
frame, bath, etc.,
shade and fruit treca, fine location,
N. 11th street.
frame, modern, com$2,00
pletely furnished; large chicken
6. Edith
outbuildings;
yard, food
street: close In.
$2,000 4 room frame, modern, well
t.
built,
lot, cement walk,
Fourth ward.
frame, modern, part$2,600
ly furnished, suitable for two fameasy
terms.
ilies;
$

1,500

,

modern

Fourlh street;
the best buy

In

brick on North
lot; tust front;
Albuquerque,
for

$1,600.
MUST GO (inCK YOU'44
HAVE TO HURRY.

,

frame;

Three-roo-

fine fruit trees.

corner

lot;

Only $1,000; terms.

Loans
111

lire Insurance

South Fourth Streot.

Market higher. Prime
steers, $8.25 (i9.15; western steers,

eeipts, 8,000.
fed

$7.00St8.25; calve, $6.fltt 10.25.
Receipts, 10,0ml,
Sheep
Market
higher.
Lambs, $8,504(10.50; yearlings, $7.25 fi 9.25.
Hops
Receipts,
9,000,
Market
higher.
Hulk, $7.25 iff 7.35; heavy,
$i.26r7.35; pigs, $6.75 Dp 7.25.
Chicago livestock.
Chicago, May 10. Cattle

PorteiHEiekT'Cfc
REAL ESTATE-FI- R

FLEISCHER-.-.-

"A Square Deal"

B

INSURANCE.

LOANS.

'

218 W. Gold
FOU RENT

Room.

Kurtb.
JtK.N- T- kludcrn looms, aLitim
tie fliok finjij, Went Central.
l'"OK liKNT
Hnuftfk.'.'pltiK;
rotiiuH. nli'tly
furnlBlicil fll Niutli Kmirtli Mreet.
MTKAM IIUATKU, linxirui fui imkIhmI rimma,
AV.
and j i,u wwli
t
CKV a rouiu ut tlie lirunU Cenlrui; lurxf,
cleun ami airy. Sprc-larates by the wik.

Irani Orntral hnl,
Receipt, FOH 1UCNT Two utifurmahrd

Fully
audition. Hot
Siiliilnir llnlliai I.ikiiI t'lalilnxi I ln H.iil.llo Mnraea.
Th walma of llioaa aprluga
aja well known for all kinds "t HlUnry nnti l.lvrr Truulilva and Hlifumatlain.
Fur particular! writ
K. A. II

BARGAINS FOU SALE
Two railroad frontnga lots with
Hiding and warehotises; Just what
someone will demand oil short
notice at no distant day. This
property can be bought at sacrifice price for a limited period. A

splendid Investment,

60-f-

A.

COMMIT

Our Slogan
Four-roo-

S'OLPliiaiK EOT SPMHG5 AHO HOTEL
hi I I'll! lit, N. M.
SOW OVKS AMI Kr .UV I OK IH'MINKS
i"ilpp't! for surma, wiili a cnoral mrniiuniliiM. ainr In

MOOEE REALTY

The finest residence corner In
Albuquerque. Over one-haacre.
Beautiful grounds, trees, shrubbery, llowers, lawns, etc., cement

Alt.,

81

CMHCEa

EBUSHHESS

n.KANINO

ACME

FKFNSlNO CO.
1M S. Thlrsl.

4n
Man's suits pressed
Men's suits cleaned and pressed ....Ifta
16
Ladled suits pressed
Ladles' suits cleaned and pressed II 0 ap
I'arcel Fost Orders Handled Promptly,

lf

walks,
copings, etc.
house, furnace heat, ete.

Ten-roo-

m

Story
garage, etc.

and a half stable,
Price and terms reasonable.

FOR KXC1IANGK

ranch with house, barn
18 acres level and
and fences.
ready for cultivation. All subject
to ditch and can bo bought at a
price that is right for a good
money-makin- g
proposition.
An
Ideal place for someone to move
on and Improve.

TiMTOil
211

FOU

full

KIR
Kill)

MA1.K

PROFESSIONAL CRDS
Nli.VI IhTN.

illt.UT

DEAL FOR ALL

S AT.E

M Iscellanroiis.
t'nlnr posts. Chona li.4W.

K

SAI.K

F

t'tH

i'insiiiAM

l..; Aittllifj
North Waln-r- .
1,1--

fcua,

I'husp
u

tmuy vliuka

iitta

i7

itit-lt-

t'iita lioat'il.
7S4.
ti n

Hti

....lit

...

!:'.

t

1.

ami

714

m ik;i:onh.

Ill ItTOX, M. II.
I'bysli'Ua and Hurgeon.
Phone 417
Harnett Tlldir.
Illl. T. V. TANM S
hperiullsl In l .ve, Far, Nose and Throat.
Han la 1'c. N. U.

K.oilll

HA

Mliltr.
Phons
Matin by Malt.

Apiitdutments

SOLOMON

Poultry anil l :cr.

Hrown iA'Klioni

Imrnett

ltootns

West Gold Avenue.
M

Nnrsetin,

Ornliil

& C0.

SA

::
A 6QUAIIE

cot-

Two-roo-

tage, west side, near shops.
Price
ml,, r,.l team, or land
$700. Will
or lots In Missouri or Kansas.

OR. l, li,

$.

"fai;

N. M.

Phnna 1S3.

Sevenleen-rooHotel on West
Central avenue, close to depot. I'o-In- g
good transient business.
Prices
for immediate Bale, $1,500.

vattt-V- h.

lSn,l.
lira. Krlanflaon. Hot S Krtlth.
It. C U.
for li a lull n
SAI.li
foil
I. IIr1s. also 8. U. W.
Lflioriis.
Ill
South Rtllth strict.
litoiiK.)
ewas,
turkey
oid as
r'oll faAI.E
lha best: 20 cents each. Ideal Poultry
rtnnrh. Old Alhutitiertiue. l'htno
d
Foil HA I. IS Six sinala l amb,
laying pullets. Also full- White
Mood Hoh Comb It. 1. Had ouck. 1114 South
Fdlth streef.
run AAi.r, v mi vtyandottes, itlua Andu-luslan-12s:
prise nlnnrra. l.nus. Il.t.O sutl
per fifteen. John M. Cuok.
Kli North
r'lfth Street.
fir liutehlng from H. C
Foil HAI.H
II. t. Itetls und Hatred I'lyruoiith Hoiks;
also pen of Harred Hoik lnylng hens, W.
Illels,
W. Atliinlle. Phone HmtW.
KioTm rroiu Iriipiosled
IIATi'lt IN
IiIkIi
Hocks;
tlttti Wllttt!
ess reeoiil.
delivery after May lf. 13. ou tier lf.r two
settlnits. $.', otj. . Kaultui y l'Mrm, Sun Antonio, N. M.
bletl J '! nn.ut li Hock
FOR KAI.lv- I''itney bretl
eKKH. 75 eenlM per eeiiing.
Htifr Ol llltmlolt eKlts. $1
T SetllliR; itltlek
Mlnoreea, II mt Helllnit tall lit 401 North
Thirteenth or plouie init).
1110HI.ANIJ i'olil.THV VAIilis, 710 South
Hroarlway. H. C. Hrown Leghorns, H. 0.
Duff Orpingtons.
I'rlse winners at Albti- uuerttne ami ftoawell shows. Kgirs and liaby
chicks for sale. A. F. Ulank, A)but(uurua,

on run MALI-- -- II
"htutu-Market steady. Native eef Meund floor. New York avenua,ruoma
elua In.
Mrt ill.
lo0
steers. $(i.654i 9.00; western steers, Addrcaa J. I., Journal.
m
HAI.K
good
lllderwooll typtwrtterq
Foil
50(8 9.45.
85ffJ.70; calves,
KOH RKNT
furuitthrd
rouus fori order, :to. lit Second street, phnna 774.
Receipts, 11,000. Market
Sheep
HKht huusaksrplnf. , nioilHcn eonvanlencaa.
tuolor-)iltjiolcr
IioIihii
SAl,h.Min
rlill
strong. Sheep, $7.80 it 8.65; lam bo, Call at 414 North
at a lotiuaio; seed condlllon. Itiui- $8.25 Ml 0.90.
her'a saraffe.
iMSllll.
Hogs
Receipts, 28,000. Market
HA
t.E S Ins rot'llnlns
alluoat
umiMllt'd
rooms
strong. 5d above Saturday's average. FuH itKX'r'l'wo iil,(ly
Ilea; cheHp. .1. A. Hell, Old Town, neat
fttr iiouHckr.r,ptn;: trnMl,-rtrLl Wcat Silver.
Hulk. $7.30ff7.55; heavy, $6.907.50;
rmullry raneh.
Hull's
VUH
atoi sivtiuititf
HUNT HouaektH'oihg
pigs, $6.2644)6.90.
roll sAI.I'i .New tent house, two rootna,
rootna; ntt alrk. Its Wet Hold.
furnished cotupleln; In tuountatna. Price
1' OH
pins
IIKNT
llousekc.
rooms
and fur- 410ft. Aftilresw A. A. .1.. euro Journal.
Denver IJ restock.
cottages,
nished
pure
lies,
tie
Denver, May 10. Cattle Receipts,
It'll SAI.IJ Model
'f Kurd lourlns car,
Weal Coal.
1,400.
IJ00; inuilel It'
market strong to higher.
Jliilck, a
rooms
IlKXT Two futnisl
for liarKitlii. 1 00. Mefloskoy Auto eoiiiany.
Ileet steers, $7.00 to 7.80; cows and FOR
houaekeeplng, ' SIS Weal Kllver avenue.
11 H
I 'nlifonilH
heifers, $6.00if)7.0; Blockers and Phone
Ij1;i
.It
'It
Mhi
inula. 1".
MniliKK
l',;:?.!.
feeders, $6.60to T.60: calves, $SCu. 11.
t:liiiiu, pure nud Willi Ihe ilelliatn fnm-rancIt IC.N C
Two
fui'lllHllt'il
i'dll
ronllia
of
bfoaaouiK.
Three pounds
Sheep
Receipts, 200.
Market
for lliiltt houaoki eiilnir. noHl. rn, gm. close prepaid $1 onuiKn
' lira. Vnitl Ntirlon. 1224 West
steady.
In. Phone. lCltlJ. Biol Mouth Fifth alteet.
AlhllMilirFt,
I'oininontvetiHh,
Calif.
Hogs
Receipts,
1,000.
Market
Highlands.
AI'TH Mfly. fully equipped, l.'llf, uiotlel
higher. To,., $7.40; bulk, 7.30ii-7.35T liulck routlicter. In sood coiidltiuiK Juki
VOH HK.Nf Klirulaltxd ruoina,
Houtli
il
as
tf.m.l us new. This is the heat cur of
Walter. Phnnrr in:.
any
lltlj model. Will aell rheun for rash.
HELP WANTED.
Foil It UN'J' Modern furulslmd rooma, Willi Misiit take one-ha- lf
cash, huluneu, on time.
Kleeplnir poriliia.
KhdI Ontral.
Address Hux li, tare Morning Journul.
IlKNT Lars,., rool roiurt ; ex. I'll, Hi
WANTlilJ CHriHMilci-In borers
and
for 1'OH
tahlu board: rvasonublo; eloao In. l'linna
N.
M.
ttoii
cams. Kmployinmit
FOR 8AIJ0 Real lWte,
Agnit:y,
110
tir.i.f.
South Third utiwi-t- . Phenn 354
Kl.ll: KAI.Ks'."i.'." wiiiie l.cu'l.orn'J tlay-ttl- d
J I V
IJ i
es
htttd.
Mihsourl
in
farmliiK
Kldl r.K.NT Three er four furnished
l I no
per loll; Ii .'.tl for I, it. and
chicks.
.
Female.
trde for AlbtKiuei'tiun
rooms, miHlerii; no sick. GIG Doulli ty. Will sell
14.00 for 2'i, Kks f..r hut'lilug Helltl for
B.'l rt'ititli vtulter.
Theoilore
WA.NTii:l
Au AiiU)l-uaeug
Uil'l tu lo ilnUNe. Walter.
record table W. J. Toll.
circular nnd
HA f.i;
tm to Itntiieilluiv pur has- - P.
t
work. Apply 213-l'lWoat l'oi.r avenue. t'Ull itll,T
Hox 107, A Hum ueriiue, N. M. phone
Mothin iioitaekecpitiK ioonia, Foil
one
er.
residence,
west
tine
end
In
lot
the
tr.nt.M
IV AM i;l
nli giiiit aliwpltiK porehea; apU ndiil looti-Itolioimo-wortlirl for codIiIhu ami
new liunKivlovr geclliill.
liasy terms. John
4IH Ivtat
Inquire mornlnss
.tit) il. phono ItejtJ.
C.
UIITK I.KCilK KINS. Itettlly.
Went Cupper
Huron Huts Iteally Co., 204 West (Itlld 1,0(10 rl. laying
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MIIHt l l.i:, M. II.
Practice l.lnilled lu, Tuberculosis.
Phone 1177
Hours 10 to 11
Silts West Central Avenue.
Albutiuertitie Sanitarium. Phone 142.
A. (..

TIIK .MtKI'IIKV ri.WATOIIirU
Tuberculosis of Ihe Throat and Lungs,
city office, Sllt'i West Central Avenue.
Office Hours: v to 11 a, in.; 3 to 4 p. m.
Hanutorlitm Phone 40t.
Phoue
W. T. Murphey, M. It,. Medical Director.

G;

W, W, DILL

DR.
C10

W.

I'holie

TIJoi.ib Ave,

111!

W. M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
I'racllca Limited
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Diseases of the Skin,
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Rank llldg
New Mexloo

"lioo"

Citizens'
Albutiuertitie,
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Lssve Hllver City 1:10 p. m.
Leava Mogoilon
l oo a. m.
Cars meet all trains. Largest and best
Hulpped sttto llvrry tn the southwest.
BBNNKTT AUTO CO..
stll.ee OltT. N. If

ATCHISON, TOI fKA

WANT
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Crescent Hardware Co.
Range, Hoiim Furnishing CihhU. Cutlery, Tisds, Iron I1H
til riitliiK. Plumbing. UeaUag, Tin ftud Copper Work.

Slotrew,
SIR

XV.

CENTRAL AVIi

r

BOSS FLOUR

Artificially
Makes

tit.

lilt

HOUSE

st of Wheat

BROUGHT UP TO 1914
liriynlii'
lln- -

BOND-CONNEL-

SHEEP

L

UNO

WOOL COMPANY

KSIIEP AM) WOOL, HIDES AM) PELTS
Office and Warehouse, TIJersg Avenue and Railroad Tracks
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GREAT SUCCESS

That Is Trainer Larry Glass' Artistic Triumph Scored by
Instruction at, Last ReStudents of University, Ashearsal for "Going Some,"
sisted by Well Known Local
U. N, M, Production.
Musicians,

who Iihh iimhI
White IIoiim- - (iMik
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Varsity Fifty Five

COI JCERT GIVEN
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all angles, in
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is
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Hart Schaffner & Marx qual

and

fit in a snappy, original

young mans suit. We now show
lent values at $20 to $30.

"1

excel-

y
thetii all you've Rot," aaid ,TI)u concert Klven laat night at
director to l,rry tilaaa the train
hall bV: the varloiia rnualctil de- er nt the concliinion of the hint re- - l(.rtinit ol the I'niveralty of New
hewrnal of the onUcinlty clann play Mexico, ajsalMted hy ' iniinlcianH from
Inat nluht which In to he neen ut the the city, Waa one of the niont proIn ulillc oil i loih, for
Cryntal thla evening. "I
Vou carte nounced artistic aiicrenacs ever scored
Incorporated)
IS
Plane to (to aa far u you like. The In local musical circles. The, nail was
celling la the limit."
crowded, many people from the city
-AJ.EUQUERQUE
"I notch".,'' responded the
totiRh beinn In attendance, and the cnthiiai-aMtl- c
TODAY II 111
C l ft
U
tioMidi
ativ, "hut what am I to do with that
applause Klven the varletia nmn-her- a
LI
i
m
di
iiciy
cart you Jut handed nie. Me for
attested the merit of the perThe Home of Hart Schaffner &
hitching thla hum runner to it and formance.
'Marx Clothes
hiking; In the direction of New York
Wc will sell the fine:
Perhaps the bent number on the
program was the a lection from Aida,
hefore thla foot race cornea off."
was
New York State
In
mix
Olann
man"Uoina
which
l'on't
rendered in superb
Book Store Home" toniKht.aeelriirHe Ih funny
ner. I'rof. I. I 'fello, in a double vio.
liM BEAR CANYON
eo.
That In not to auy that Iln number, "Le Kluge," by Habit
4
RED PITTED CHERRIES
flliina la the whole allow, for he In
and "Scene de Hallet," by d
"VOt'Il MOXEV HACK IF OV
m
l
i
but one in an excellent cunt of
Heriot, again demonetruted hla comme Dig l(.aligning rbnow
WANT IT."
pernotiN.
However, he hua the plete niMHti-iof his chosen instruOnly 25c per can
PASTIME THEATRE
"fat" part of the heat cnniedy ever ment, while a caprice Kapunol hy
written hv Hex Unich, and the man Monzkowskl w;n given by Mrs. Mabel
Walks Into Kitchen and Sends
ner In which he handle It would put Stevens lllnioe In tt thoroughly fin. i ci it rat Ave.
-- u
many a profeHHlonnl to ahumn. He la ished and artiatlc nuinner.
Also Ncvy Yoik State
Bullet Into Brain While Wife
hln
mire one preeuoloiia Individual:
The concert waa under tile, direction
AUTO RACES
funny atuff wuld noKer a lauKli out or
r.. Htnnley Seder, and was
and Daughter Are in the
of a mummy. Thoae who tire enoimh participated In by the various mimical
Cultivated Blackberries
ullve to enjoy an evenlnr of laughter organizations of the university, the
House,
hhould aee thin vale trahier tonight
Ih IK Utillg
choral club and Kh'ls' glee
and Red Raspberries
ntoek tip on enoneh Rood humor club. Local musicians who aaslstcd
BE ELD S DUN AT ond
to hint until the next annual produc were Mrs. Mabel Steveni Himoe, Aire.
CHARLES CHAPLIN
Itcx Ilcacli's Greatest Success
tion of the Vnlveraitv Dramatic duo Kuthryn Orlmmer Rulley, .vfiKa Louise
25c per can
Pnsuuiil Pruuo, til years nlil, com
,
In
comes alonK.
.Man
The
World's
T.
I'uiinh'it
Thorn. Robert
Stwell and LouU
mlttcd suicide ut 4:!iV o'clock yesterHesselden.
at the
Tenor 1 Worth lrit
day afternoon nt his home ot Hear
"Doagh and Dynamite''
Today.
t)rgun
Wully Hpecd Will he thole, too, and
Kecital
i H tiytm.
nr placed u .3 cali'ile reTRACTION PARK there la no one In the allow tut Kood Another treat la In atore for music
volver hI his rlRhl temple and flrd
Two reels of Ooniiliio Fun,
that Hpeed will be lost nifTht of. He lovers thla morning, when the com1 hi- - ball immm(
fiiiidly through, his
In aonieililna;
of a romedliui himself, mencement organ recital will be given
li''ii(l, killing
hi in
practically in- and with Olasn padding hla line, he at. the Congregational church-b"lr the Warden's Garden"
atantly.
I'rof.
TONIGHT
la (tulle noine part.
Seder, oaslHted by Mrs. J. o. Schwont-kcr- .
til Marble Are. Phone
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daoKhhsr
A Domluo Two-- n
Hei keley. Freano, the California
Feature.
Tho recital will begin at 10:30
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Drivers
Already
Wire
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Entered
the
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when
he
DOM EH U. WARD, Mrr.
would hand a launh to the in oft o'clock, ami the following program
himself.
Ilruno wn In the klhdien
he rendered:
Presented by
for Ten-mi- le
nnil fhev with In another room. Tho
Event; Also Inhardened theateritoer, for Inn etuff willorgan
SUNDAY', AND MONDAY
of a new sort thnt the atajre aeea
I'relude and Fugue In A
first Inllmntl'in thee had of his art
U. N. M. DRAMATIC
too llttlo of.
Hin tenor vole la minor (John Sebastian HaclC.
wus the report f tin. gun. Thrv run
There - Will Be Motorcycle hut
W illiam Fox presents TIIF.I)
Koprano Hiinbeutna (Lutulon '
Worth the price of ndmlnnlon,
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, the
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Woman:
fotir-evellIt
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And then there la Willie, the
lie In said to have been ill sprindont.
Match Conte
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ami Stuart
Shar
killer, with a Kun.
He la not
Organ Symphon'e V. In F (Charles.
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Marie
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the
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(d) Adagio, (e)
A Sister, Mrs. Jt.
Slid W1 children.
iHiy,
Featuring
the Death of tin
prompt frnviric. tmionpj
He wears no Toccutu.
follow Inn" Meliioilal day Were planned Would you helleve It?
Tut I, lives here.
Box Office
Vampire Woman,
75.
bTHONO IJLK., COl'l'EK
Neither does hej Koprnno The White Dawn 1 Stent.
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1
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depu
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his hulled exCi
for three
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER
MOVE TRUNKS PROMPTLY

VUDOR PORCH SHADES
Kt t f THK I'OHt H tiMtl..

ROSEMVALD'S

Tlie petit Jury for the M:irch term
was cMua-'yesterday morning by
JmlUe I'.a.vnolds, of the district court,
after he had received Ilio verdict 111
the Ziii rmiiio ease.
Kxekhd Z.nraclno, the defendant,
wan tound not guilty of the charge td
vvitli intent In
tiiion
tlHl.Hihlon.
The Jury teaehod

For Acid Stomachs
an agreement early Saturday night,
hut sealed the verdict, purau.tnt to the
Use Magnesia
court's Insti iictions, and did not make
th: return until yesterday morning.
The prironera convicted at the term
will he sentenced Thuisdny inortnng
I
.hiitKe Kaynolils,
The Washington Investment rone
piinv hrniiKht actions against loi.inc
Hiimhhn and Athelln Itond. charging
them with permitting their c!tle to
and frae upon Us laud tn
tieian
.Mt Klnley and
alencia counties, The
comptiiiv uk the court to order the
defendants to elmw cause "at a whott
thiv'' why thry should not he enjoined.
Judumeni tor IS'IO against uiu It also
Is asked.

The almost universal Use of matf
tiesla by physicians and specialists In
the treatment of stomach troubles, Is
due to tint fact that it stoiwi food
mentation and neutralizes the acid
the direct cause of nearly alt atom
neb. troubles,
of the many forma of
magnesU Mich as oxides, citrates, carbonates, sulphates, etc., the most
and efficient, and tw one
by leading specialists is blsnr.
alcd nmaneitia, a teaspoonful of which
In a little warm water Immediately
alter eating will instantly neutralise
the mid, stop
rmentatlon, and tints
ensure paluh ns normal digestion. Car
eg
get lilMiinlcd mug
mount
to
taken
PASS EVIL STOPPED
nela. as its action Is Infinitely mora
effective.
It is ai.so. by th way, us
BY G. R0SLINGT0N,
imlly atneked by druggists hi eonveii
lent
compressed tablets as well us in
TROLLEY RECEIVER ordinary
powder form, stomach auf
ferert unil dyspeptics who follow this
one of the first olflctal acts of (!. plan and avoid tha use of pepsin,
HiihliugtoM,
receiver for the Al- - "harcoul, eoda mints, diURs and mediouitnennie Traction company. Was to cines aro Invariably astonished to find
that the stomach, relieved of the Irriabolish the nuns evil.
The older a
plle even to the police.
Hluecoats tating acid und gas, soon regain He
in uniform, stars and all. wilt nnl be normal tone, and can do Its work
pel untied to ride on street cars un alone without the doubtful aid of arless they find deposit one jitney
tificial digestants.
meaning five cents, la the language
JF.MF.7. HOT SI'IUN(;S.
of college instructors in the hands
Auto ieaves every morning from
of the conductor.
County ortnials also were Inform- postoffic at 5 o'clock. For Informaed that their paints were of no tion phono SkO.
valor.
F. KOMERO.
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ZARRACIN0 IS FOUND
NOT GUILTY; JURY IS
DISCHARGED FOR TERM

Mrs Amhroclo Nniieheis, 1521 Huuth
Third street, ralla attention to th"
fact that the Amhroclo Sanchez bound
over to the grand Jury on the charge
of raising a check la not her husband
In the following letter:
To the Journal:
It nppenrs In the
columns of your dally that Ambroslo
Kunchei was bound over to the grund
Jury on the f barge of rnisniR; a check
from twenty dollars to two hundred
dollars.
I would like to call your attention to this: That the said Ambroslo Handle la not Amhroclo Sun- cnex, wno la a at nek raiser and merchant of 11)21 South Third street, who
lived formerly In Kunchoa de Atrlaco
Yours respectfully,
MRtf. AMUItOCIO SAXCUKZ,
liat South Third etreet.
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rtooun l nd S. Whiting Building,
Corner becend and Cold.
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Into the Fold Neophytes
Who Have Crossed Burning
Sands of Desert.

lhht

Show
In the Stale.
nt

Gallap Lamp
Cerrlllo Lamp

TfDAY

Tin: WIHTi;
Members of Hallut Abyad temple,!
Ancient, etc.. ttrder of the Mystic
Shrine, yesterday enjoyed one of the
most conspicuously successful
cere
monial sessions in (he history of the
temple, concluding the festivities with
a baniiuet at Masonic temple last
night whh h w.'is a fitting climax to
a most glorious occasion.
Those who, having traversed the
burning Hands of the Shrine desert,
were finally admitted to full membership In the temple were as follows:
H. C. Kabelin, 8an ivlarcial; C. W.
Fairfield, Kelly; Charles H.
Dick.
Hoswell; Samuel J. Hank. Hurley;
C. T. French, licrnard L. Wiles. 1. B.

Tlirtv-w-

sepli

l

II.

I.lllle Leslie,

1

THE LAST HALF OF THE 1914 TAXES
ARE NOW DUE
AND PAYABLE AND BECOME DELINQUENT
ON JUNE
WILL BE ADDED TO THE TAXES
BEFORE THAT DATE.
PROPERTY
SUBJECT TO SALE 45 DAYS AFTER
JUNE FIRST.

p.m. Continuous Show

E

Morris,

L. H. Shallen-berge- r,
Albuquerque;
San Martial! V. C.
HAOL KAN. HI
Callup; Andrew Backer,
John J. Atklna und Hen
v
sTnoy.
batter
Stevens, East Lua Vegas.
There Bat terlmrha rgnl, BEKrirn
repnlrcd Knit
were five absentees who were
not Met I.OSKKV ALTO CO.. 0S W.iiilmiul
Cupuw.
able to cross the desert at this time.
Hatoinel Hig Niieoctw.
The tmiiouet last niaht was one of
the best that bus ever been given by!
LET US SEND A MAN
Judge K. A. Mann:
tlm Shrlners.
To Replace That Broken Window
presided us toast master, 'and re-- !
.la
given
byi
Mponnea to toanta
were
AX.nrQrF.RorK txmbeh
ilkerson, j:. R. Paul of
Thomas N,
COMPACT
Santa Te. M. K. Mickey and Judge:
421 N. First
M. K. Meehem.
The menus w ere or-- 1 Phono 421
char-1
of
nate affair in the shape
the
acterlstic shrine fe. An amuaiiigj
feature of the occasion was the reading of cablegrams from the Dardanelles and other points on the battle

JPREST

M. MANDELL,

IJUHhe-tleuu-

front.

On June It a special session of
Hallut Abyad temple will be held for
the purpose of electing a successor
to the lute Flunk McKew as repre
sentative to the imterial council in
Seattle.

Grimshaw's
Corner Second and Central
CONFECTIONS
LUNCH
ICE CREAM
FANCY CAKES

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Funeral tif .lfp ( liaew.
Funeral services for Jose Chaves
will be held at S: 30 o'clock
this
morning at Kiev! Crollott's chapel.
Burial will ,e n Santa Parl'iira eem
etery.
VOH RENT Itmim. 85x50. faclnr
alley In bustnesa MM tkin. Suitable for
plumbing or tin alHUv or Morases
Applr tills
ami xicntc Inrtlmh-d- .
.
oBloo.
lM--

luJl'.:
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

"Ml'SIC IX FIiATS,1'
An FdiMin Comiily Scivani with
Waddy and Amy.
OiK'ii

Gallop Ntova
CorriUoa 8tof

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, NatWe
KlndUnf,

MASK,"

mantelpiece with do.

Smiley ami

HAHNCOALCO
PHONE

Treasurer and Collector. County
Rprrtalilln
- ... j nf
v
iWI IIUIMIVl
s
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Doesn't It Sound Like
UJMMON SENSE?
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ause jxui know you receive full vsjliic
for yuur money. We want you to pay .six
months in advance
to pay you interest on your monev we will c'nc
one t ullar extra reading matter, viz. ; Six
months subscription to I'arm vV Ranch, the best farm weekly
in the country and six months subscription to Hollands''
Magazine, the
magazine the lathes love when rmo .i,.,
:
i
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......
V by
with ir lY.'t
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THIS
BRAND OF
CAXXEB GOODS AND JOC
HAVE THE BEST.
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SamPles Can Be Seen at
the Office of The Morning Journal
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